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Dress Goods Mt. View, Alto., Nov. 28',h 1008. 
Alberta Star 

Cardstou.
Newa has reached us of a fatal 

accident which happened to Mr. 
Alfred Wilson while he was en
gaged in unloading hoy at the 
Pincher railway station. Becom
ing frightened at the train, the 
horses became unmanageable and 
a runaway ensued, which resulted 
iù the death of Mr. Wilson. At 
the coroner’s inquest it was de
cided that the Railway Co, was 

^ responsible through backing the 
|\ train into Mr. Wilson’s wagon 

thereby causing a runaway. Mr. 
!/ Wilson leaves a wife and family 
f to mourn his loss.

’ Wm, Payne and hay baling crew 
crewjare in from Pincher for two or* 
three days.

Mrs. Verge Jordan is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Caldwell for a 
few days.

A missionary farewell party was 
given Monday evening in honor 
of Hyrum Gold and Henry VVal- 
burger who leave on Friday next 
for a mission to the Northern 
States. A purse of $86.25 
given the boys to assist them on 
their way.

Mr. Mercer of P. Burns A Co. 
was in last week and bought sev
eral cars of beef to be delivered to 
Pincher Creek.

Until Christmas 15 per cent. Discount

Special Purchase of Linoleum
Good patterns 6 ft. and 12 ft. wide

Furniturew
w An extensive stock of furniture to select from
m

i Xmas Gifts
A large assortment of Fancy Goods suitable for Xmas and

New Year Gifts

Eating Apples
Good Eatuig Apples $1 8o per Box

was

H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.
% Department Store

| Notice

i The Cahoon 1 ! i,cTteBîhemà.
V } payers of Oardston, to t f* ♦ be held in Assembly ♦ 

Hall at 8 p.m. Saturday I 
evening, 6th December ♦ 
to discuss Municipal ♦ 
affairs. Î

A t

i Southern Alberta’s most up to-date hotel

kK ALBERTACARDSTON

fi MARK SPENOER 
Mayori :

sim**
❖

FARMERS MEETThe Alberta Drug & Book Co. WITH PREMIERLimited
CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE Proposal to Take Over Inter

nal Elevator Systemà
------ Everything in------—

DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

Mr. Thos. H. Wool ford, Pres, of 
the A. F. A returned on Saturday 
from attending the conference of 
premiers, which was held at Re
gina, Sask. on Thursday,

Among those present were the 
representatives of the Alberta 
Farmer’s Association, the Mani
toba Grain Grower’s Association, 
and the Saskatchewan Grain 
Grower’s Association, together 
with the premiers of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The purpose of the conference 
was very important. The farmers 
want the three western provinces 
to purchase the internal elevator 
system and to operate these for 
the benefit of the whole commun
ity The effect of the demands 
would really be to create a gigantic 
monopoly out of the grain trade of 
the country, and that monopoly 
would be in the hands of the Gov
ernment. The premiers met last 
spring and talked the matter over 
with representatives of the grain 
growers, but no definite action 
was taken,

The farmers presented their 
case to the premiers during the 
afternoon) and at the evening 
sitting the premiers did the 
talking.

The premiers at the close of the 
conference promised consideration 
of the proposals made, but no de
finite decision, one way or the 
other could be given, as they want
ed to consult their colleagues be
fore committing the governments 
of the three provinces.

f TAI SANG & COMPANY I
3J RESTAURANT and BAKERY $
Zj\
i Just Arrived for Christmas MILI
«î A large assortment of

J Chinese Silks and Chinaware 1
y|k These goods will be sold at a remarkabl low price. rty

Call and examine them,

FTHE CARDSTON 
2 SADDLERY CO. F

8. H. HORNER -Manager

3H£
Jnst opening in the Mercantile Block 

where a full line of

x( Harness and Horse Furnishings It
^ will be kept -

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER
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CROP ESTIMATE Coming
(m.... ... , «,» r--------- ---

Based Upon Partial Returns From the Results of 
Threshing Operations

"Along the Kennebec," a New 
England comedy drama, 
its third successful season, will be 
produced at the Opera 
Cardeloo, Thursday Dec. I

The play is moulded along til 
s«me ideaae “The Old Homreteadl

, , . sn *ver»*e r,eM. ° "Hkwre Acre.” .nJ “York State
d0,09 bueltele per acre. The yi.ld Folks,” and deals Bnt.r 
in a number of districts

now in

At the request of numerous 
parties for an estimate of the out-

of cultivation prevail. 
OATS- The estimated 
400,702 with a yield of 
bushels, or

acreage is
12,058.600turn of this year’s crop on estimate 

has been made upon a report of 
the crop correspondents after 
threshing operations bad been 
under way, and upon a partial re
port of the threshers.
SPRING WHEAT:

was ma~ country life. Plays of thi^HH
are deservedly popular, inl^|

t, iii M they are clean and whole^g
it would so that in some portions of the *nq |eavç a , , .

appear that the acreage devoted to Province lbs yield ot outs is n.,i moutb. Th , " illuetV
spnng .beet was not quite so nearly up to the average. Otoe, some good moral principle “ui
large as the estimate made m Jane, districts .gain report one of the out descending to the oftimee
htoh al y' ,Pr0V7K1 qU“e T “ Cr0P8 °f °‘to gr°WQ iD manJ l,id aeneationabem of the melo- 
high as was anticipated in early years. „__ ,, . , . .
154 487^ 9 eet.lmated th,ere Wa® BARLEY: The estimated cidente of the problem”^!™8 •<A-
Io4,487 acres of spring wheat and acreage is 73,086 with a total yield |om,thp oh « • • fl i A
that the yield will be 2,844,600 of 1,442,065 bnebela of 1»,73 * Kennebec .....dtobare

bushels, or an average of 18.41 bushels per aere, while the average 
bushels per acre, for the Province for the ten
WINTER WHEAT:

temlly reduced through continued 
rain and later unfavorable weather.

mor-*

met with great favor wherever 
produced, and ranch interest will 

, , . . , . . year8 be taken is the presentation of
has been m the neighborhood of the play in this city. All .pedal 
27 bushels per acre. It will thus scenery is carried for the 
be seen that this year has bejn a duction. 
decided off one for barley.
FLAX: The season has proved 
an unfavorable one for flax the

The pres
ent estimate shews that the acre- pro-

Tickete now on sale etage of winter wheat harvested is 
nearly 10,000 acres over the July 
estimate, that is, 107,330 acres 
giving a yield of 2,397,588 bushels
or an average yield of 22.V8 bushels estimate being 8,046 acres of flax TEMPERANCE LEAGUE
per acre, but the general average with a total yield of 63.983 bushels tj 1 FTHUDIBTC
for the Province ie greatly reduced or an average of 7.82 per acre. Al LL I îlDKIlHiL
by other districts not showing such this is the lowest estimate ever 
high averages. Individual yields made for flax in the Province, 
of winter wheat show that where The yield of grain in 1908 de- 
tbe land was properly cultivated spite the most excellent prospects 
probably the highest yields ever in the early summer, has not given A conjoint meeting of the mem- 
obtained in the Province were anything like as favorable an out- bers of thh Christian Churches 
obtained this year. Numerous tarn as was fondly hoped in view wae held in the Wesley Ohnroh 
instances show that over 60 bushels of the unfortunate loss ot crop of )••* Bnnday evening nodes the 
per acre have been obtained, the previous season. TW. -wAyl^^*****^ of «he K«v, W. G. Fer- 
This nnlv alio»* -what-can be done j exception to this general statement *une» Field Secretary of the Al- 
by proper methods of cultivation is that oi winter wheat which this I>er*a Temperance and Morel 
and brings ont in striking contrast year has given the best crop on K0f°rm League. A Branch of 
the low yields where poor methods record. the League was established at that

point and an organization effected. 
The following officers w«re elected: 
Chairman, W. W. Neelande, Sec
retary Treasurer, David H. Elton, 
Executive Committee. Dr. Gal-

Drug Store.

D. H. Elton Elected Secretary 
Treasurer

iCOUNCIL MEETING
braith, C. A Magrath, M. P., 
J. D Higinbotham, C. McClenag- 
han, William Virtue, Father Van 
Tigbem, and Joseph Tuff, lt was 
the intention to have representa
tives of the various Christian 
Churches in the organization.

When the Rev. Mr. Fortune was 
going down the list he said , “Let 
me see.^What denomination is Mr. 
Elton?” Before the last named 
could arise in hie own vindication, 
the Rev. Mr. Harrison of the 
Methodist Cbnrch was on his feet 
and said, “Mr. Elton ie a Mormon 
and has been through a campaign 
for Local Option in onr adjoining 
district and knows all the ropes in 
this election bnainess." ‘ Just the 
right man,’1 said Rev. Mr. Fortune.

The work is well under way and 
some developments are expected 
for the Civic Elections.

Tuesday Evening, December 1 st.

Present—Mayor Spencer, Coun
cillors Brown, Burton, C-ahoon, 
Coombs, Duoe and Woolf.

Opening prayer by Councillor 
Brown.
Minutes of last meeting read and 

approved.

From Messrs Birkett Bros, re 
laying and furnishing pipi etc. 
filed.

Woolf Hotel applied for Pool 
license granted to end of year.

A petition was received from 
Ed. J. Wood and others re exten
sion of waterworks 3 blocks west, 
property owners to furnish money 
etc. Referred to special com
mittee comprising the Mayor, 
Solicitor, tiewetary Treasurer, 
Chairman Works & Property and 
Finance Committee.

A number of accounts were 
approved and ordered paid.

The Chairman of Fire License 
and Police Committee was re
quested to call ou the Secretary of 
the Volunteer Fire Brigade and 
arrange a meeting for them to 
select their own chief.

Moved by Councillor Woolf and 
seconded by Councillor Coombs 
that we adjourn till Dae. 99th. 
Carried.

(
COMMUNICATIONS

From Amelins Jarvis & Co. re 
advancing of money to municipal 
corporations. Filed.

From Health Officer recom
mending that a limit be placed on 
the mumber of pigs any one per
son oi company may keep within 
town limits. Referred to Health 
and Relief Committee.

M. A. Coombs on behalf of 
Sabbath School applied for rebate 
of $10 paid for license for Drama
tic entertainment for benefit of 
Sabbath School, moved by Coun
cillor Brown, seconded by Coun
cillor Burton that refund be 
granted. Carried.

❖

^Custom Regulations
Importations of live stock from 

the states of New York, Pensyl- 
vania and New Jersey are pro
hibited also flesh, fodder or man
ure.

“THE JAIL BIRD” No live stock is permitted to 
leave Canada for export to Europe 
except through the porta of Hal
ifax, N. S. or St. Johns N. B.

Presented by the Magrath Dramatic 
Company 

...... -----
One of the best shows which the i the players as the different rolls 

people of Oardston have had the were exceedingly well interpreted 
opportunity of attending was the and reflected much credit upon 
"Jail Bird” which was presented the actors and the manager, 
by the Magrath Elocution Class 
under the direction of Pi of. Moae thony Rasmussen aa Mathew Mor- 
Johnston In the Assembly Hall 
on Tuesday evening.

The play was witnessed by a 
record breaking house and the 
audience showed their apprécia 
tion by great applause.

It would be useless to make 
^special mention of auy of any of

Wedding Bells
On Friday Nov. 27th. at the 

Presbyterian Manse, by Rev. A. 
W. R. Whitemsn, B. A., Àrly B 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
V. Caldwell, to Albert £, Thomp
son of Mountain View.

The cast was as follows—An*

A. B. Critohfield as Billgan.
Donovan, Moee Johnson as Darby 
Jones; Eli Critehfield as Mr. Den
ham; A. M. Johnson as Solomon 
Isaacs; Orson Bridge as Joe Ratta; 
W. Woolley aa Boozy Ratta $ Am. 
Mercer as Bob Williams; Erma 
Karren as Jennie Foster, and Mrs, 
L, S. Taylor as Mrs. Bsbblaton.

*

A re-organization of the Sab
bath School took place at Ml 
View on Sunday last. The new 
superintendency is as follows:— 
Seymour Smith, Supt. Alfred 
Watson, 1st. Asst. Byron Jordon 
$ni. Asst*

net*
35$
3t$
33$
35$

• 8at,
35$

8
31$
8$

= 8 Or38$
38$ Vi €
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M#K«#A z
Mastodpn; Skeldttmrf $on&d Frozen 

•fh Masses of Ice.

Intense Luxation Proving Very 

Successful.

In these days of lihe natural dc- ^ ..
sire for a return to/the land much 
attention is being paid to the 
French system of market-gardening.

In France, lettuces and other ve-
for the early

ON ItiE FHHL EHEALTH Siberia furnishes a large quantity 
of ivory to the markets of the world, 
but the production of it belongs to 
another age and to a species of ani
mal that does not now exist. The

There are two opposite tendencies ivory is cut from the tusks of mas- tabica are grown 
'* <n medical practise of the present todons, whose skeletons are found Sp,ing market under bell-glasses,

)day One regards mental disturb- frozen in masses of ice or buried or ciocbes, and forcing-frames.
Wes as dependent upon abnormal in the mud of Siberian rivers and Tbese spring delicacies fetch very 
|Àysir>l states ;-the other looks up- swamps. The northern portion of high priCCs, great quantities of 
on the roitid as the regulator of, or the country abounds in extensive fchem being exported to London.
»t least exerting a very marked in- bogs, which are called urmans In Severai similar gardens are now
fluence upon, the health of the these are found the tusks of the eptablished in England, and are clean and in clean places. 
tody. Both those views are un- mastodon, (rum which it is inter- ing very successful. One, es- milker b. cle.n, hw clothe. t

, WcJdfllly right in part, and both red that these animals lost {^Hahed in 1905, now brings in a h.s hands. Clean the udde.je 
f ere wrong in their exclusiveness, their lives by venturing upon a revenue of $3,000 an acre, fore beginning to milk, and

id refusing to admit that the mind surface that would not bear their Mr Harvey, the proprietor of this with dry_clean hands._ . in sep.
and the body exert a reciprocal in- weight. Of this region and i s p garden, supplied the following pt.i- 1,1 ' 1 . u handling
,fluence upon each other. Mens ducts I)r. Charles Wen y on wri ticulars of how this was done. aia or in. * b thing else. One eir3. g5 cubic centimeters drawn
*«»» id corpora sano, . sound mind ir, his book -'Across Siberia on the Harvey's plot «, equipped «h. Erl the teat, the mid-milk being

• un a sound body, was the ancient Great Post-Road . with 2,000 light and 4,000 bell g , nt be found sépara- t..ken when the milking w#s half
rtfcfinitior. of perfect health. In it Even to wild animals these ur- ^ From 600 lights he cut 21,600 edla year that “ fo™^abie ^compUshed . 5 t/r $
f was the recognition of the fact that mans are forbidden Rr'mn . lettuces, at an average of 50 cen . “ & kitchen to the hog The numbers were quite variable, 5 0
! both mind and body have to do with nimble-stepping, broad-hoofed rem- dozen. 0ut of the same ights place from the Writer i. one of but the results largely confirmed \

•health, and that neither can be dis- deer can sometimes cross - o,400 cauliflowers, at an averag e *1 p most valuable adjuncts of "the those of other investigators, one of i^oooooooooooooooooooi
Entered without acting reflexly up- safely in the summer-time but ^ ^ . a,400 doxvn vurnips and the most valuable adjuncts thorn found 97,000 bacteria in the
ion the other. «* most other large animals attempt- tozen bunches of carrots at dairy. Butrt cannot iKeep ^ whom^toun^ with about MARJORIE’S FIRST PARTY.
! Putting aside the discussioji of mg to do so would qUvL. y r-fi 12 cents a dozen ; and, in ad ' 10 ’ unless properly used. It <> 000 in the mid milk, and 500 in the Marjorie had received her
*he, influ.e.n=e of the mi.nd ,uP°n.the 4nh^remainsaofPmlm- thrce mel?n9 fr°m 8 ‘ ’ should be thoroughly cleaned after ^rippingS. It seems that the hoc- firgt invitatioJn to a birthday party,

ody, which no one who has given expl^pa^s, ot the remains ot n eents each. is oacb separation and kept clean. It teria clustered in colonies about the hil she bad very little idea
thought to the subject, howp^tiTHthund rhinoceros, which are s^ Although the capital out y tibould he operated in a place where end 0f the teat are largely washed ^ & parfcy ig like> sbe was
materialistic in hist^iyt^ons he abundant and so widely d j fairly heavy, the above t everything is clean and the atmos- away by the first few streams of about it. When the day
fnay be, can^^fiTniay he in- through these northern marsh point t the possibil t esof^this When the milk is run milk drawn from the quarter The tuüo U y ^ ^ ^ tQ get ready,

profitable as well to la"ds of Siberia. Tobolsk arc form of gardenlIî®> . through the separator it is at the practical lesson is, of course, Marjorie skipped gaily up the stairs
Instance of the opposite in- In the museum^at Tobolsk arc intenslve cultivation. temperature at which it is taken ject the first two or three streams af a time. But as she

Hluence ; f the effect upon the men- numerous BP®cimenhB. of • they ------- nlKl from the cow’ or near!y 80‘ Î" of milk from each .teat’ not cpened the door and saw her dress
fcal visio of a slight bodily defect, and throughout this reg t y gwISS DOCTORS STRIKE. ,other words, it is just in a condi- allowing it to come in contact with P upon the bed, with the rib-

Everv one knows from sad ex- are by no means rare. Whe” an — ^ t tion to absorb bad flavors In the the inside of the pail. As the fore bong an/gashi a shadow ever so
perience that uncomfortable condi- lce-Pa^Rb!®ar Up a frozen marsh! They Object to the System of \ separating process the milk is ex- milk is very thin and watery, pr c]ouded her face. Perhaps it
fion most approximately called floods tear up a nicipal Payment. posed to the surrounding air. It tically no butter-fat is lost v aS the “best dress’’—for there
''the blues.” It is a state of tern- or the summer thaw pc . fifty-five doc- passes through the separator in a the bacterial content of the mess certainly something connected
porary pessimism, during which the little more deeply thJ" usual “ « Fifty-three of. the ^ f]ne stream, every particle coming mük will be very much reduced w > ™ a>n(j church> or making
Unhappy victim can see no silver ; the ground some of these antedil t in the old 1 own ’ ju touch with the separator. I the and t? wholesomeness and keeping w calls with mother and
lining to the clouds that beset his uvian monsters are very likely Switzerland and its »«*>» id latter is not clean ànd free from qualltie8 accordingly improved. P straight and quiet. It is a
ioul * The mental faculties are not be exposed^ the are g0 .gone on^tnke^ taint, the milk, or rather the cream, ------------------------ task for a little girl to sit perfeet-
main r adndreoanen wm fresh and well preserved, with their Jlaries ranging from $«00 to $1< Vtoï mSch thin, sour A SCOTTISH SEA-FIGHTER. ly((^er .g & party something to

ËCsSSSSSSs Earl -

ssii

SEES-"Ejfcional. - , " . » .1 \ reneatedly exposed to the air arG ! Thev agree to attenl i-he poor cream as i v> . cream In defending Fort Trinidad, near fv splashed on the best di css.

. si— WSasst-aKrts iPS&rs&Jl£ e- ■" «jwa'AtÆlis ïÆply of good, pure blood. Stagna-. and a e a laluable ruc^ doctors mea„tmie are JM ^ separated. ______ tô assault at any time, he prepar- hcavy bronze knocker The crisis

. m5,r0Le.a:U,tmat,ti=ab -r,arnicas this system of munici- ADV^jjTAGES OF POULTRY bear,

eufferin^’from^thé0blues cah”prove| shops of European Russia and eVCn THE „VKE. The poultry keeper j ™ KïïdS“

• a; 8|iopmall F„„„âTnt Too Late the
l îoneh the toes, twisting from side ; are made of » .»,y ^entity ot Shabby Customer. whlch:‘sana‘eapaerteôf ^he‘‘Luntry6 “The^famous Captain Marryat, But she had taken a path lead-
•to side, and contracting the t\alls sold P ^ mcmentos of a * sbabby old gentleman many y!ar ir| ' J J* so smail no vil- who was one of Cochrane’s midship- ing to a side door of the house,
of the abdomen fifty to one hundred at the museum, as me ^ ^ A Jabby^o^ a West End ,rhereGr18 "mote that multfy and! men, tells of an incident in the while Mary followed. Through an

* times, at the same time expanding vis q e 0f ‘ the favorite V fn London for a piece of fur- ''ige demand at all times, same siege. When the British were open window came the sound o
the chest and taking long area s maI?1!‘lu „ accurately resembled ruure The assistant tittered as eg^8:^rmanv instances the more re- retiring under fire, Cochrane di- music and laughter, and rom ® 
Follow these exercises by a good curio. i)Ls;an bread and cheese. ent6red thinking he was some ahd , y the better the prices, rected the men to make the best of door there bounded a dear little 
brisk Walk,- and then search your- slices of a trans- in his “Sunday best,” and, X noultrv^^keeper has also the ad- their way to the boats, which they black dog. Marjorie loved dogs
self for your blues.-Yôuth s Com- BJ the bread is y ^ ^ b^a i with him, treated the of being able to foretell did on a dead run. He himself was and was soon patting his head a d

hones of a mammoth, and the cheese “ “ mBure as a joke than any- vantage ot what price toe dignified for such a perform- the dug was blinking his kindly it-
n niece of TvoTy from his tusk. The ^ngels^. f ^ ‘m obtain For his produce He anee, and stalked along with mag- tle eyes in a welcoming way When

HEALTH HINTS. ? joined together, were sold at being asked the price of a that at certain times he will nificent indifference to a hail of he turned aadt^house ^Marjorie
Hay Fever.—A person suffering a pr^e which enabled the ingenious drawingroom article^he^as^toM kable^get. high pnee^and^ ^ wa]ked |n hU rear, flowed him Vhe

(from this tiresome ma a \ s >u cul times their weight of the ,, • price at random, supposing that , . ,j jj knows that year after had no scruples as to his own dig two girls were soon inside t îe su
inhale the vapor of -a pmt of hot many times their J lated this price « d not be able to '" r certain p^ee curves will be nity, and finally suggested hat as UBing.r0om The room was un-
water to which Un drops of creo homely fare wmen „av anything like it. . Cnd in the market quotations and he was only a midshipman, it might 0£cupied> and Marjorie was mstant-
60te have ben added. Relief y - * 1 jje was surprised to hear in re- , not Vary widely in any be possible for his captain to let |y atta^.cted by goldfish glitter ng
also be obtained by spraying the THE REAL BOSS. , «<Ah> I’ll take this. Send it 1 : , Tne price of beef, him cut and run, whereupon Coch- througb the sunlit water in a glass
•nostrils with a solution of quinine Faddress.” ZZn pork wool, cotton, farm rane remarked blandly that he had ™ traces of the recent storm

two grains to one ounce of water. The insurance agent climbed the fJ(<my dd 8irl” asked the 0Pf any kind, is likely to intended that Marryat shoula have j d disappeared. Since she would
Home Made Salve.-A healing steps and rahg the bell. r,“ " ’ Fwînithrough a wide arc in conse- gone with the rest, but since he had ^a i^to the party it came out

'and useful salve may be prepared -Whom do you wish to see ? saaesman.^ ^ Somerset/. Was the vews prices being made on remained with his commander, lie hBr.
at-home by melting one-half pound asked the careworn peison unconcerned reply, which prompt- cuti y ’aPcording to the qua- might as well be made usefuL g0on a pleasant little girl appear-
X)f mutton tallow and adding one came to the door. squashed any inclination cn the produced. With the products “My life,” said Cochrane, is of e(j at tbc door, who welcomed them
and one-half teaspoonfuls o “I want to see the . ,1 shopman in future to fy., urv vard it is different, some importance to the expedition. k:ndiy and seeing the evident embolic acid. .Pour this mixture in house,” replied the insurance P^^^viHty by the ap- ^ down almost as Yours, Comparatively speaking, is "»ent, tactfully brought out
cold cream jars and allow to cool. agont. Are you the boss. Garance of his customer. The 11 , ? ; i{ they had been fixed valueless, for there is only one cap- littie girl at a time, until they

. Apply this, to all cuts and bruise^ „No » meekly returned the man ,8eCured the article at permanent, and the tain to the ship whereas midship- ftU coBmo out, and were soon
It allays the pain and quic j who came to the door, ■ proper price. nr ultrv keeper need not worry men can be had for the asking. romping and playing together,
the wounds . «trirtlv the husband of the boss. Step m, less than its^P_P__F__ FFout supplÇand demand. He He therefore directed Marryat to was more music, an^l games

Asthma Lotion. Three I’ll call the boss. arnimvrPH THIN RULES. should cive his whole attention to walk behind him and keep off the and many good things to cat, and
Ifresh eggs, twelve lemons, one-half The insurance agent took a seat STRONGER JHA. sho leco$oraicr phages of the work. shot, which was a Joke-Cochrane ftfter a wbife Marjorie was loath to
pound crushed sugar, one pi in the hall, and in a s , . . Ttilv Found He should endeavor to feed so as being over six feet tall the humor away; and had Dorothy not tak-
iJamaica rum.. Put the eggs in a tall>. dignified woman appeal • >Vomen Prisoneis ‘ y produce the greatest possible of which the novelist did not ap- $n theai &\\ home in her little go-
dish and pour the juice of the le- <<So you want to see {“L Means of Making Up. ^evCnue from a gfven quantity of predate until many years after. cart behind a donkey, there might

them. Leave them s d repeated the woman. Prison rules in Italy are most {ped He should study his-fowls Again, says Captain Brand, Coch- have been, on Marjorie’s part, the
step into the kitche • d strict especially so far as the dress nd every endeavor to secure rane, visiting Malta, was imprison- unwillingness to go that there
please. Bridget, tins gentleman de d-nct, ^soner-. is doncerned. Pow- ^esf number of eggs from ed by the chief functionary of tha ^ becn to COme. . ‘
sires to see you. . , « -d_ , scent, cosmetics, and all other each iaying hen. It is charactens- island, whom he openly accused ot That night Marjorie told her

“Me th boss, exclai , _ndmaids of vanity are forbidden, • of tbe business of producing the most comprehensive and com- ^ 0{ the good time she had had.
get, when the insurance ma h coquetry is stronger than rules. e that a shortage in the summer plete system of “grafting. Coch- j „ he added, “there wasn t
her the question. Intofo U^ prisoners found the ^ overplus in the winter does rane went to prison because he had < ^ be afraid of at all-

-- Sure, here comes th- boss Several their faces. fnrota"ffect prices to any great de- to. When the prison fare was set ^ & lot of littlc girls like
now.” . n , f ten Th patiently licked the walls of _ree This is because the law of before him, he refused to eat, say ’’—Youth's Companion.

She pointed to a“sinall boy of ten The^ P^®nt^a8ticated the white- ^age applies. If one poultry- ing he would starve to death rather me.
years who was coming to i . , add thus obtained a kind of man’s hens lay well in winter the than submit to such injustice. He
house. * . nnste with which they :ncreased supply is not large was a captain in the navy, a mem-

“Tell me,” pleaded the insure • w i coated their faces. enough to lower prices, while if one her of Parliament, a noble lord,
agent, when the lady came in P One woman was found with h r [ dock ceases to produce in early To allow such a man to starve to
kitchen, “are you the boss. of. t . One wlth rouge like" a summer other flocks go right-on death was not to he thought of.
house ?” , V d ,j , • i üne could realize producing the usual sumnieT out- The perplexed’ functionary oidered

“Want to see the boss, asked ballet g _ d it Her cell Fut - This gives the individual that whatever Cochrane desired in
the boy. “Well, you just come how jhe had m*;nabed U“ .h-' ?Sultryman an opportunity to eon- lthe way of. subsistence should be
wiUi me.’ „ -. • - ■ •'< "as .thorougniy on. Jict h<s business so as to get,the furnished him from a neighboring
. Wearily >he l"sVIanceHê Ewas Eventually the mystery was solv- best results- by producing, he larg- 

GOOD ENOUGH FOR HER., froom on tiié.second V % Si SSSTto « "‘l.“ÏS
floor and guided to the crib o womon 'had patient- try’keepiWg as in any other husi-
slo&i” tolaimed the boy;' .K puliea out-theses thread, one by Usait is.ability to see; ahead wliyh 
"‘that’^the reX^this house H ™akeS f0t

rouge lor het? private-usd; :

BETTER CREAM NEEDED.
Too much cannot be said on the 

question of separating and caring 
for cream at the cream gathering

string that

“THE BLUES.”

^Wl If you want to thoroughly enjoy yo _.R|SCU|T_The if/ pet to take along a supply of TKIoVV 
k Shredded Wheat Wafer,

It iscreameries, 
cannot be played upon too often in 
the present condition of the but- 
ter business. Cleanliness is at the 
root of the matter. Keep the cows

Let the

€Dainty
Nutritious and appetizing, 
or fruits.

Try it with butter, cheftti®

ALWAYS FBADY TO SERVE-Sold by A l Qrooero:
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fnons.over
until thdroughly dissolved, 
istrain and add sugar 
Strain again and put in bottles and 
keep in cool place. Take one tea- 
poonful after each meal. 
Horseradish Plaster.—Few things 

' * in the garden afford such quick re
lief from pain as a leaf of common 
horseradish. For sudden cramps, 
pain in the side, or stomach, sore 
throat, or neuralgia in the lace. 
Slightly warm a leaf or two over 
stove or lamp till quite limp, then 
apply to body; it will not blister 
or leave any mark. For lumbago, 
first bathe parts with warm vine
gar, then apply two or,three leaves 
of horseradish an i keep quiet.

and rum.
mo-

s

fnot !

•k
ANOxAER DEFINITION.

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what’s a 
pessimist ?”

Pa—“A pessimist, my 
man who thinks the onij Wv,A 
serve his country is to roast it.

son, is a

NATURAL SELECTION.
Nan—“What are you going to 

wear to the party this evening i 
Fan—“Everything that you ve 

told me isnrt" becoming to me.

inn
Hé .evidently knew little of Coeh- 

the liotol “bill "for onerane, for 
month nearly bankrup ed the gov
ernor. '.F.eafing -Jqst l\e should he 
literally eaten out ,of office, he re
leased the mad Scotchman.

> if a woman imagines a man is 
•ncod enough for he • she knows that 
he»is good enough for, the best wo: 
man ob' ear H. 1

CONDITIONAL.
“Esmeralda, when are you and 

"Gooffrey going to,be,married?” f 
“Just as soon as I say the word. 
“When are you going to say the 

word:?”
“Just
f i
Bananas now

from Jamaica.

1 « TH# FIRST-'-MILK. '
t I’‘‘So-ftiê recent ‘English invastiga-l’ , ■ > GENERALLY THUS.. • .. .

It’s easy to take things philosn-1 er numjr of germ, than either to ^ d^alîtiie^TerfTescnt 

tachedf “ there- ,S- n° eTUSe" | firtt fore milk Tinted

ONE MAN’-S. THEORY. .. 
Newed—“I don’t' believe any mâ<-‘ 

ried woman knows what she wants.*»
•' Oldwed—“Ob, yes,, she does, but 

rivfhef policy "to. tell; for fearr 
husband might.-get it for her

* Î
SAFE AT L^ST» . X

pat^r-'fl hear your woife.ÎÀ sick,
Moike.” - •*. * . „ »
„ Mike—“She is thot. . ,
: Pat—“Is it dangerous she is?

Mike—‘‘Divil-a-.bit.' She’s too 
weak to be dangerous any more !”

Don’t overstep yourself in an at 
tempt to put your best foot forward..

it.’s asks mo.soon'iter , . .
" " .and-spoil the fun.
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defeat ? Nothing but 
but Mie first
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education—noth/ .ig
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A Littto MeroinoFfXind theMulfiçrry Busa Neapolitan Legend of MacaroniTACK and Johnny and Joe were all
I of the same age. And each was 

v fond of fairy stories. ’Course, 
When one Is only 4, one can’t read 
very well. That Is why these tales 
were always related by Jack’s mother 
or Johnny’s mother or Joe’s mother. 
But whenever one of the little fellows 
heard something new, he told It tq 
his chums.

So when Jacky was told the wonjj^U. 
fui yarn about the mulberry bush he 
straightway went with the news tq 
Johnny and Joe. They said, one and 

' v all, that they’d try the spell just aq 
If soon as ever they could.

Ajfc You had to join hands and walk 
round a mulberry bush seven times. 
Then you made a wish and it’d come 
true. That’s what the story said, and 
that Is what Jack and Johnny and 
Joe did.

First of all, they hunted for the mul
berry bush. They couldn't find one, 
but they saw a mulberry tree, and 
that they were sure would do just as 
well. Clasping hands they commenced 
to slowly circle the tree.
Joe did the “counting.” "One time," 

laid he; “two times! three times! four 
times! five times! six times!—and 
seven !”

Then they solemnly paused and 
wished. But just as they did so down 
dropped something upon them, 
one look did they stop to give, but 
Jack and John and Joe took to their 
heels with frightened yells, nor did 
they stop until each had reached his 
home.

Meanwhile, Teddy Brown was won
dering why in the world the little fel
lows should have been so frightened 
Just ’cause he happened to come down 
from the mulberry tree, among the 
branches of which he had been climb
ing.

When the three boys met again they 
decided that something must have 
been wrong with the spell.

“Either you didn’t count right, Joey, 
or else we got the magic mixed,” de
clared Jack solemnly, while Johnny 
shook his head to show he was of the 
lame mind.

LOWI-Y the mother walked to a escaped, but if they find me I will b# 
closet in a corner of the little shot as a spy!” 
room. From beneath a pile of Gertrude thought quickly, 

clothing she drew forth a small bcx. wasn't even a cranny big enough to
With trembling fingers she opened it. hide any one. No, she coulda_V^_u$e,

“Alas! the moûéir la •»» •——■’• -we '"riaa an Idea!
signed. “I was sure of It, but some- “Quick."’ she commanded, 
how I hoped against hope.” tie this cap on your head. Now climb

For a moment she leaned wearily quickly Into mother’s big bed. Lie there
against the wall. Then, rousing her- as still as you can. I shall tell the sol-
self, she said: diers that you are my little sister, who

"Gertrude, we must eat. 
leave you here with the children while I 
go out into the fields to gather some 
corn.
my absence, reply to them courteous
ly."

s There

“Let me

I shall is ill.”
In spite of the danger, Gertrude could 

not help smiling at the strange appear
ance of the boy.

No sooner was the lad safe abed than 
there was a sharp rat-a-tap at the door.

As she opened it a squad of soldiers 
burst into the room.

“Have you seen a man running this 
way?” tii mand.-d one burly fellow.

“No, sir,” answered Gertrude, hoping 
that the falsehood would be forgiven. 
“I’m all alone with these little children 
and my sick sister."

After a hurried examination of the 
house the soldiers departed. A short 
time later the lad stole from the house, 
after expressing his gratitude to the 
little girl.

Gertrude related the story to her 
mother, and they thanked Providence 
for the narrow escape. But in the stir
ring days which followed, when they 
were fortunate even to secure a little 
food, they forgot ail about the incident.

Months passed and the war was over. 
One day. as Gertrude sat by thé win
dow sewing and the mother was busy
ing herself In the kitchen, one of the 
smaller children entered with an 1 ca

lf the soldiers come during

“And If you should not return, 
mother?” Gertrude sobbed.

The mother threw her arms around 
the little girl and kissed her lovingly.

"But I shall return,” she said com
fortingly. “And the good God will 
take care of you all.”

She hastily opened the door and 
took her departure. When she had 
passed round the corner of the house 
she knelt and offered up a prayer 
for the safety of her children. Then 
she walked noiselessly down the long 
avenue arched with trees, and out 
into the fields.

Within the house Gertrude eat, 
anxiously awaiting her mother. 
Three little children played about the 
floor of the farmhouse. Gertrude 
dried her tears, in the determination 
to be very brave, although the firmg 
of the cannon and rattle of musketry 
could be heard quite plainly. Still, 
she was already 14, and If anything

Not /HE SORCERER CICHO

King Frederick, hearing of this, com
manded' that the food when prepared 
be brought to him by Jovanella her
self. When he tasted It he rolled Ms 
tongue and smacked his lips in an 
ecstacy of enjoyment.

Tis the most delightful dish I 
have ever eaten! Woman, I shall give 

hundred pieces of gold for your

remained when, an old man, he came 
to Naples, resolved to do something 
which would be of lasting benefit to 
the world. And at last it would seem 
that his plans had succeeded. But he 
wished to make them perfect before dis
closing them to the people of Naples.

Now there also lived In this house a 
named Jovanella dl Canzlo.

N the year 1220. during the reign of 
good King Frederick II. there stood 
In the alley of the Cortellari a 

house in which the natives were much 
interested. It was a shabby dwelling, 
built tall and narrow. The windows 
were small, heavily leaded and very 
dirty; the door, low and weather-beat
en; and the staircase, within, was rick
ety and In bad need of repair. Yet in 
spite of its forlorn appearance, passers- 
by always glanced furtively at the top 
story of the old house, and, as they 
did so, either crossed themselves or 
made magical signs supposed to be well 
understood by the evil one.

And the cause of this Intense Interest 
the fact that the sorcerer Cicho

I

t I -WÛyou a 
wonderful discovery.”

But the gifts did not stop here. To 
show their appreciation every noble 
and dignitary gave Jovanella a good- 

Then the gentlemen and the

woman,
She had great curiosity. Nothing dis
turbed her so much as the fact that 
she was unablo to solve the “mystery,” 
as she called it, of the sorcerer Cicho. 
At last, however, her zeal in spying 
upon the old man was rewarded. As 
she peeped through the keyhole she saw 
him prepare a dish with flour and vege
tables and lard. As It cooked a tempting 
odor arose. Jovanella noted carefully 
every little step In the making of this 
dish. Withdrawing silently, she tip
toed downstairs and began to prepare 
the same dish herself. Then she tasted 
it. How delicious It was! Truly, it was

1

s w «

ly sum.
merchants and the petty tradesmen 
made donations—and so on, down to 
the very laborers. Every one wished 
to show gratitude to the woman who 
had bestowed such a blessing upon 
mankind. At the end of six months 
all Naples was eating "macaroni”—for 

food was named—and Jo-

VT
was
lived there. A great reputation for evil 
power had he, although apparently he 
had done nothing to deserve It. He look
ed anything but wicked, as he smiled 
kindly in his long, white beard, nor 
did he ever dress other than modestly 
and properly, in clothes of somber hue. 
But tales were rife as to his weird 
chamber, where ponderous tomes, bound 
In silver, reposed on dusty shelves; 
where globes of crystal, strangely mark
ed charts and keen knives curiously 
shaped lay scattered about; and where 
It was said he labored nil night, bend
ing over crucibles containing simmer
ing liquids and muttering charms in 
unknown tongues. . . ^ t

Cicho was very wise. It Is true, but 
this wisdom he purposed to use for the 
good of mankind. Although he kept his 
secrets strictly to himself, they were 
not ones to be aehan\j of. When a 
young man ho had possessed great rich
es and honorable titles, and had en
joyed pleasure to the utmost. His wealth 
gradually dwindled, but Cicho in the 
meantime had begun to delight in study, 
so this change of fortune annoyed him 
little. A very small amount of money

V,-To Bestore Burnt Bibbon.
ET two yards of tape or ribbon, 
cut it in half and dampen one 
piece with a sponge. Roll this up 

so as to be concealed in the palm of the 
hand, between the ball of the thumb 
and the root of the forefinger. Let the 
audience cut up and burn the duplicate. 
Sprinkle the ashes in your hand witli 
water, which you assert to possess re
storative powers, and gradually draw 
forth the secreted ribbon.

V

G « f|’so the new 
vanella was rich.

During this time Cicho still occu
pied himself diligently In his little 
chamber, not knowing his secret rec
ipe had been stolen from him. But 
one day, as he was out for a short

woman cook-

as good as it smelt. L-,

BUBNED WITH EAGEBNESS

She burned with eagerness to tell -,stroll, he came upon a 
Ing macaroni- Upon Investigation he 
discovered the whole truth. A day 
later che sorcerer Cicho disappeared, 
people declaring that the Evil One 
had flown away with him, and soon 
ceased to wonder. , ,

But although Jovanella had gained 
riches through her dishonesty, she 
did not live long to enjoy them. Her 
conscience reproached her continu
ally, so that she aged rapidly, as did 
Giacomo. As she lay dying Jovanella 
confessed the misdeed and expressed 
repentance. So It was that, after all, 
the name of Cicho has lived through 

the ages.

the secret to her husband, Giacomo, 
who was employed In the royal pal
ace.

“Giacomo," said she excitedly, as 
soon as he arrived, “if you act wisely 
our fortune is made."

Giacomo listened attentively, and 
when she had finished he agreed to 
do as she asked. This was to tell 
the head cook at the royal palace of 
the wonderful dish, and then try to 
sell the secret of Its recipe at a fabu
lous price. , . ,

Their plane worked nicely, 
head cook agreed to permit Jovanella 
to cook the dish In the royal kitchen.

Zjr

% * A MAN RUNNING!""HAVE YOU SEEN
A DREAM OF A DOG.

“And who, pray, is Gladys ?” 
was the question that awoke Mr.
Meeks one morning, and enabled 
him to confront his better half, sit
ting up in bed, with an interroga
tion point in one eye and a note of 
exclamation in the other.

Gladys ! Gladys ! Gladys who ?”
“Just what I want to know, sir. 

lYou’ve beyi repeating that name 
all through the night.”

“Oh, ah !—yes, yes,
. It’s Jones’s new collie 

a perfect beauty. Just the sort of 
dog you ought to own.”

“Certainly you appear very fond 
of her. You asked this collie dog
to put her arips round your neck -, ,, , , ,
and kiss you. Then vou told-:» ypti could breathe your last hap-
Bones’s dog that you loved her with jjily*”
all your heait and, that when you " .... .
jpame to die, if you could only lay Between two grafts a politician it
your head on Jones’s dog’s bosom, apt to make a play for both.

portant-looktng letter, addressed to Ger
trude. , , . .

The lass opened it, wondering what le 
could mean. Then, to her astonishment^ 
she found the writer to be the very lad 
she had hidden from the Frustum sol-' 
diers. Furthermore, he was the young 
son of the count who owned their fevrnt 
and to whoso agent the family pahl 
rental. The boy went on to say that to 
show he and his father had not for
gotten Gertrude s kindness, she would: 
find inclosed the deed to the farm. 

Without stopping to read further, Ger- 
. trude flew to her mother and huggea< 
her joyously. . «

“Oh. mother!" she cried, “just because 
‘ I went into a tiny bit of danger, wa 

own our home now!”
You may know that the mother was 

more proud than ever of the littlo girl 
who had gained a home through hcroUm-

SHOULD happen to mother she must 
do her very best to take care of the 
little ones of the family. Her father, 
you know, had died over a year ago, 
and with the war had come hard 
times to the little farmhouse at Ber- 
ham, in Alsace-Lorraine.

There was a sudden knocking at 
the door. , , .

“Who is there?” asked the girl, her 
voice trembling.

“Open! open!” 
weakly.

Gertrude cautiously ,
door. In tottered ft lad w*}?, could not 
have been more than 18. His uniform 
was mud-bespattered and daubed With 
blood, which flowed from a wound in
^“H^e me, please!” he cried. “The 

Prussians found me concealed In a barn 
nearby and they tried to take I

I
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Most men who think they are 

great don’t even look the part. 
When a woman throws a brick at

Even when the worst comes it is 
best to make the best of it. ‘

Because you believe a thing 
doesn’t indicate that you regard it av old hen it. s usually harder on 
as positive fact. the scenery than ti is ;,n th«- ..en.

Women would rather have cold 
feet than large ones.

The average woman is willing to 
stand up for her rights anywhere 
except in a crowded car.

A man inclined to be crooked :s 
apt to go straight to the bad. 

Paperhangers are about the only 
who succeed in business bymen

going to the wall.
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Their sharp pikes extended, theii keen swords held 

low.% cHE skirl of the bagpipe shrilled loudly and 
clear,

And broadsword was ready and claymore 
was near;

For two clans of Scotsmen stood anxious for strife, 
Both vowing henceforth ’twould be war to the 

knife-

//!*

TV m V 7

U
The refugees knew that the danger was grave. 
So shelter they sought in commodious cave; 
While up to its barricade sped enemies, 
determined to stay just as long as you please.

V
1/11’« I

VI
II IWith sentinels posted, long time did they wait, 

And then they all entered ; but, strange to relate, 
The victims they fancied were smothered and dead 
Were utterly missing—were one and all fled.

In ardor of hate did they rush to the fray,
And ictory was doubtful at least for a day, 
Until, with assistance from allies at hand,
One clan made advance which no foe could with

stand.

CWfli f
Ht 0

VII sTil The secret, dear reader, you surely would know: 
Through a hole in the floor did the canny Scots go; 
Convenient to hand a rope ladder was placed—
By it they descended, without being traced.

Ill-Ml <
% St Then, fleeing twelve miles west of Isle Arisaig, 

The beaten quick made for the Island of Eig; 
In the County of Inverness now it is found, 
Where the isles of the Hebrides lie all around.

% s I-m,
s': %\ Hr'm,fa

VIII

And still do the warrior Scotsmen delight 
To play with the nymphs down below, where the 

night
And old age never comes. Oh, the entrance we beg 
To this land, through the cave of the Island of Eig I

IV
( MBut swift was pursuit ; and they hardly did scale 

The steep cliffs basaltic, the high walls of shale, 
When sudden to yiew burst relentless the foe,
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Shorty DidOS
DO wonder why It le that Mervhg 
doesn’t want to go te the pio* 
nic?” Mrs. Johnson whispered t« 

Mervln’s father, 
feel wisll and would rather stay home 
this afternoen, but I caij’t see there'# 
anything the matter with him."

“Well,” replied. Mr. Johnson slowly, 
“I wouldn’t bother him If I were you, 
Something must be wrong with him, 
or he’d never miss such an occasion a# 
a picnic.”

Soon the Johnsons had gathered to» 
gether their baskets and parcels an# 
were on the way to the train. The* 
it was that Mervln’e face, which ha#

i( I
"He say# ho doesn't

hitherto been drawn to a doleful length; 
brightened. Making sure that the fam
ily would not return, he stole quietly

up twoout to the woodshed. Pickli 
baskets he found th-re, he made hi» 
way through the back yard end was 
soon on the road to Noble's Wood#.

“Hello. Shorty!” cried Skinny an# 
Billy Mumford as Mervla scramble# 

the fence with his baskets an#over
started to%vard the nearest clump ofi 
trees in the woods; "what ar# you u*

y
<

»

to now?”
“I done It.” answered Mervin (o* 

Shorty, as he was more commonly^ 
named), with a chuckle.
I wouldn’t go to the picnic with thoe» 
stiff cousins of mine. The longe* 
they’ve been visiting at our house th# 
tire&er I’m growln' of them.

“But. say, I played the dandlest trickf 
I’d made up my mind to be slek, ye* 

So, after tellin’ Ma, I went

“I told ye*

know.
out to the pantry to get some pepper
mint. And what should I eee but three 
big picnic baskets, all packed ! Gee, 
it took me ’bout three minute# to take 

most of the grub an’ hide it, an#out
put In Its place a lot Of cabbages ’* 
things. An’, 
founded cousins o’ mine are tetln' cab- 

'stead of pies ’n fruit '* 
like they think they are!”

bis back an#

just think, them coa-

bages now.
preserves.

Shorty rolled upon 
kicked his heels in the air In sheer en
joyment, while the others laughed fit 
to split their sides. Then they sampled 
the goodies In the baskets. #f course, 
the baskets contained the plcnlo 
things'' about which Shorty had tola
thAîtêr all. the “cousins” fared better 
than Shorty did that day, fer Shorty 
got a “dandy wallopin'," a# be tola 
Skinny, when the folks came heme tlia# 
night.

Is It Possible?
/*>IDE by side place three pieces of 

anything (money Is most 
h—J ventent), then take away the mid-

By re

bon

die piece without touching it. 
moving the right-hand piece to the side 
of the left you thus take away the cen
ter without touching it.
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STORE 1W vdhcrta 8>tar the workings of the Local Option 
Law; men who have had exper
ience in Local Option Districts 
can speak with more and con 
vincing power than these who 
theorize along the general lines 
of «temperance 
away from the man who has been 
up against it. He’s the fellow. 
Claresholm may take her defeat 
as a victory—a stepping stone 
for future efforts and mark it, 
when she comes back the second 
time the results will be altogether 
different and ‘‘Jimmy Weir” that 
veritable “hot air merchant” vill 
be put out of business and his 
henchman will be relegated to 
the banks of the Wabash far
away!

aN Independent journal, De
vote to Politics, Education, Literature 
tnf. Presentation of Current News and 
tne Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTON’S VARIETYYou can get

" r Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta **Oash Goods at Cash Prices”

FRED BURTON 
EDITOR AND MANAGER

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

if %ADVERTISING:
*Column....

Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

$12.50 per month 
7.50 “ Artistic Publications

We have just received this 
week from Raphael Tuck & Sons 
Fine Art and Book Publishers, 
Montreal, a few specimens of 
their work in the line of Gift, Ju
venile and Toy Books, Calandars 
Booklets and Christmas Cards.

The samples are very artistic 
and up-to-date. The high class 
color printing, the apt illustrat
ions of meritorious design and 
the interesting character of the 
text applies to all of the lines and 
naturally appeals to the public-

“Father’s Tucks Annual” is a 
beautiful story book for children 
containing 300 pages, and is 
handsomely illustrated by some 
of the world’s greatest artists.

Tucks post cards are ‘‘unap
proachable” and are used by the 
royalty.

The above firm is the largest 
of its kind in the world, having 
branches at Londo 1, Paris, Ber
lin, New York, Montreal and 
Cape Town.

TRANSIENT APS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for n.uiniliy. On Tuesday Dec. 8th we will commence displaying
our full line of Christmas ToysHr Thé Ainerta Star Job Department ie well etock- 

e'A with all the latent and newt-et désigna In plaiu 
and fancy type, tiret-class presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

December 4, 1908.

1Lv* ,
f %CLARE SHOLfVS DEFEAT A 

VICTORY Christmas GiftsThe above heading may sound 
rather paradoxical and perhaps 
it is. Claresholm comes out of 
the fight virtually even with the 
liquor forces but with this satis
faction that the votes in favor of 
prohibition represents families 
while those opposed, in the main, 
represents but individuals. Here
in would “Woman’s Suffrage,” 
be most advantageous. This 
family question is the big ques
tion in the liquor traffic and 
should be recognized. It is 

• hardly fair to the bona-fide resi
dents of the town—the men and 
women who are building up the 
same—that a whole family vole, 
lather, mother and children all, 
may be cancelled by the vote of 
some dissolute who has happened 
to drift into the town and been 
kept long enough by the liquor 
people to cast his ballot. This 
hardly looks fair and yet it is the 
state of affairs Let sufficient 
time be allowed and the liquor 
men can muster votes from all 
t-urifc-of the country to offset and 
veto the action of the true citi
zens. Claresholm’s defeat is 
therefore a victory not only in 
the sense of knowing just where 
they stand but also in knowing 
the enemy with whom they have 
lu deal. It is one thing to arouse 
public sentiment and quite an
other thing to successfully con
duct a campaign This is par
ticularly true when combatting 
t ic liquor traffic for the schemes 
of the promoters are legion and 
their practices muiiitudionously 
cunning. It is said that every
thing is fair in love and war and 
tne anti prohibitionists add, “in 
politics and elections, especially 
when our craft is in danger ” 
Claresholm has learned that 
‘‘Temperance expects of every 
man to do his duty,” and they 
don’t all do it. That’s ’the 
i.ouble- It requires a united 
effort, a solid front. No surrend- 
u io the liquor forces. Uncon
ditional, uncomprising, unswerv
ing integrity in the cause. Seven 
vcuis ago Presbyterian and 
latter-day Saint went side by 
side tlnoughout the district and 
when the votes were counted 
t lie re were not enough License 
P i unto ter s to make a decent bon- 
mi— that is—outside of the town 
pi 1 per. It is indeed gratifying 

note the change ot heart that 
!i..s Ciine over our worthy Mayor 
as evidenced and expressed in 
ins testimonial published in the 
i l.ucsholm Review and re-print- 
v el in this paper last week 
m a \ 01 Rivers of Raymond also 
.isponed endorsement of the 
i.uc.il Option Law. The same 
testimony could be obtained from 
Mayor Harker of Magrath and 
1 oui all the leading men in the 
. ocal Option Towns. Of course 
t.;c Lethbridge Herald was a 

< tie off its “zip” when it stated 
..;at the Claresholm election was 

ic “first attempt to establish 
iMval Option in Alberta.” Not 

ciear brother! It is the 
1 n attempt since constitutional 

. a.us has been given to the 
i cm tories, but Alberta was A1 

ta before that time and right 
t. au hire in the choicest and 
i/;t,t 1 art of Alberta the Local 
v -piivii Law has been in force for

1
\

We have an immense line ot Christmas presents 
which will be placed in stock as fast as possible

►

Hauling Goods Without a 
License

The Birkett Bros, were u p be
fore Justice^ Barker on Monday 
on the chzfrge of “hauling goods 
in town” thus violating one of 
the by-laws. They were fined 
one dollar, with a recommend
ation for mercy.

►

►

Remember we carry►
:
►

► -

Mens’ & Childrens’ UnderwearFound►

Six head of unbranded calves, 
and one branded white yearling 
heifer. Description as follows: 1

One red heifer calf, little white 
'i.'z. rijnrjit 6nnk and small white ( 
spot on head.

One clear red heifer calf.
One muley red steer calf with 

rope on neck. 1
Small red roan heifer calf.
A black and white bull calf.
Small spotted red and white 

heifer calf.
One white yearling heifer 

branded o— o vented.
Apply R E Pilling

Old Piliin*; Ranch j

Mens’ Working Shirts, Overalls and Etc. Also a full line of Hosiery, all at

regular, low prices.^

our

4mBurton’s Variety Store
3 D18

STRAYED-While in Cards
ton on Sunday evening, Nov. 22nd — .
a clear bay, mare colt, born in ;
July, very thin. A liberal reward • ^ ^
will be paid for information lead- ------------------------------------------------ ——------------------- ^
in g to recovery of same.

A- A. Caldwell,
Caldwell, Alta.

•**£*£**£*****£*£*****££ •
S t$ It’s not what you earn $1 The

2 D 4

$Woolf Hotel that makes you rich«Berkshire Hogs for sale. Apply 
D. H. Caldwell, 

Caldwell,
Ï $ But what you save $14 D18

« We pay 6 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Oompound QuarterlysSTRAYED—On my place, 

Red Spotted Steer, coming 3.
Apply. Jno, Nelson.

3 D.11.

«Pioneer Hotel of Cardston n 14b*
C. E. SNOW & Co.

BANKERS,
• 9999*999999999999999999#

years.
Sec. 14, Rg. 3. * tW

aû Rates $1.50 per day dûStrayed
On my place, 9 miles due east 

of Cardston, one Bay horse, white 
snip on nose. 8 or 9 years old, 
branded O on right shoulder.

Ith. 1
Our Table Service is Unexcelled

II SAAz

Apply E. A. Purnell 
Butte Lake School Dist. Pratt and Thompson The Government Judges at the 

Recent Agricultural declared
3D18

Morses Wanted
ràI want a carload of 1.000 lb. to 

1,200 lb. yoüng Mares.
Address P. T. Zumwalt.

Burnt Lake, Alta.
)

I %3D18

Capital, Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000.000

sriPPor Sale
Have closed deal whereby I can 

aell 32i> acres, war urant, $1.65 per 
here. Choose land any lime up to

Captain Cooper 
Box 412, Calgary Mired ShorthornsL' i

si
end 1910. Farmers* Savings

AcCOUlltS play an im
portant part in the busi

ness of this Bank, and every Depositor is given prompt, 
courteous attention, whether his account be large or small. 
The highest current rate of Interest is paid 4 times a 
year, and money may be withdrawn at any time.

There is no trouble or formality about opening an 
account with the Union Bank. Simply deposit $1.00 or * 
upward and get your pass-book. Joint Accounts may be 
opened in the names of two persons, and either can do 
the banking.

Cardston Branch.

OF CANADAI4 D 25I, Vi

%For Sale as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.

, in years.
1 in Three good spring lorries in 

good order, capacity 4,000 to 5,000 
lbs. Will sell for cash or ex
change for Oats. Will seil separ
ately or together. Reason for sell
ing, too light,
A| ply Pacific Cartage Company

Limited, Calgary

Prohibition and Moral 
Mo. in League could find some 

. ai wart champions down in this 
nk of the woods and we are a 

. ..ie ft,urpjised that they made 
. attempt so close without 
1 .iiu^ seme of them into action, 
a,ih v, h° have actually witnessed

ï.

* •II R. H. Baird, Manager.
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treaty Three weeks more'to «Christ
mas.

Monday next, December 7th. 
is nomination day in Cardston.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. [bey left 
on Tuesday for Taber.

The Star office ban just instal
led a large paper-cutter this week.

The steel bridge across Lees 
Creek on Main Street is now com
pleted.

Gramaphones and phonographs 
at remarkabl) low prices. See 
J. VV. Rose.

Phipps is where you want to go 
for Bon-Bons and confectionery.
We always keep the best.

Thousands of Christmas Cards 
und Christinas Post Cards now on 
view at Burtons.

Next week Burtons Variety KCt*
Store will commence the display *2*
of their Christmas stock.

The annual Ahorse show, fat 
stock show and bull sale will be 
held in Calgary during the week 'm* 
commencing April 5th, 1909.

A rate payers meeting is called 
for Saturday evening in the As- i^rv* 
sembly Hall at 8 p. m. for the pur- 
pose of discussing Municipal af- 
fairs. *04

In our last issue we announced 
Mr. Z. W. Jacobs as Bailiff which 
was a mistake as Mr. ^H. A. Don- 
©van has the honor of occupying 
that position, *04

The civil suit of J. T. Scott vs 
The Alberta Piano mid Organ 
Company was heard in Lethbridge 
last week. Judge Winters has 
reserved judgment in this matter.

The catching on fire of the lgp 
chimney on Mr. W. H. Stotts 
new house on Sunday brought 
the fire-brigade out on the run.
The flames were quenched before 
any serious damage resulted,

Notices are out calling a public 
meeting of the rate-payer* of 
Cardston, to be held in the Coun
cil Chambers, at 12 o’clock, noon,
011 December 7th. 1908, to discuss 
Municipal affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Scott left on j 
Wednesday for La Grande, Or
egon, where they intend to make 
their future home. Mr. Scott 
will go into the photograph bus
iness, and the STAR joins in with 
their many friends in wishing 
them every success.

Messrs. Î 
D. E. Harris Sr.
M, A. Coombs journey, « to Ma- 
grath on Monday, in the interest 
0! a coaTmme at that point. The 
company was re organized and 
many improvements to the mine 
arejexpected to be made in the 
near future.

The “Along the Kennebec” 
company, which will appear at 
Cardston Opera House, Thursday 
Dec. 10th carry a tine band and 
orchestra this season and the 
latter adds much to an evening 
spent in witnessing the funny 
comedy and its beautiful scenery.
The band will appear on the main 
streets about noon in handsome , . 
uniforms. Seats are now on sale- % •

Chris Eckstorm, the genial 
manager of the Dallas Hotel, 
Lethbridge, was in town last week. 

t-. - t . ■ — 11 _ * He took a trip west to the Bellypleted and will be thrown open the pasJt five months in°theStowns timber UndTwith ^view^o
to the public tomorrow night. of Magrath and Cardston, has eome timber lands with a view to
No charges will be made. After commenced a medical practice in He°Ts “verv much ’ nliased^Uh 
the first night the admission will Lethbridge, The doctor has , 8 \ y m L l,, w,Vhbe 25c. and 10c. Season tickets Kreat fajttl in the future of our lll.e wester“. Part lhti tll9~ 
$5.00. The rink is IIO feet by 80 f tv-believing in a few years it trlot “ B Rralu aIld 8lock'ranchmg
feet. Dressing rooms arc pro- wjji be the seCond city in the counlry-
vided- 1 he rink is located on province. He| is a graduate of Mr. S. H. Horner who ban been 
Bompas Street at the corner of ; McGill Medical College, Montreal managing the "Cardston Saddling 
Bartlette. Messrs. Odmark and and has had considerable exper- Co„ for the past two months will 
Johnston should be well patron- jence. He will occupy his com- 1 ave on Monday for the east,
ized for their enterprise in erect- i fortable Offices in the Oddfellow's The poor condition of his health
ing the rink. Lethbridge Herald. Block, corner of Round and Duf uecessitates a change, Mr. Hor- 

The death occured yeaferday 0£ ' ferin, the latter part cf the month ner will return in the apring and 
Mr. O. tienaou, aged til, a well I «here he will be pleased to meet during hia abernce the «lore will be 
known and highly eateemed citi-1 with anyone desiring medical ad. m charge of ilr. R. Cure, Calgary.
Zen of this community. The de- vice. His temporary headquar- 
ceaaed leavea a wile and two aona t*e.rs are at the Dallas Hotel. See 
who are reeidente. of Cardetou., his professional card in another 
Our deepest sympathy la extended . column, Lethbridge Herald, 
to the family in their bereavement.

The Indians received 
mcney the first of the week.

An extra reel will be shown at 
the Bijou, tonight and Saturday 
night.

Have you selected the men 
you want to run for the town 
council?

The Magrath Dramatic Com
pany came in on Tuesday and re
turned to their city on Wednes
day.

Local and General.
Mr. Roy Folsom made a bus

iness trip to Raymond on Monday.
Some Anting has been done on 

the creek lately.

Fresh litfp, dates and cluster 
rasins at Phipps.

Mr. Owen King. Raymond was 
in town for a few days this week.

See ‘'The Tale the Autumn 
Leaves Told” at, the Bijou this 
evening.

Thu prize money for the Card
ston Agriculture-Fair, has all 
been paid.

Messrs. P. Robimoti and 
Skouson of Raymond, are spend
ing a few days in town.

Don’t forget the meeting of the 
Agricultural Society which will be 
held in the Assembly Hall to-mor
row afternoon.

Inspect our 

beautiful line of
4

? 4!

We have now in a fine stock of 
choice nuts, walnuts, hazel nuts, 
almond, niggertoes, pea nuts and 
etc. at Phipps,

Mr. Isaac Carlson who under
went an operation in the Leth
bridge Hospital is improving 
nicely.

Gourlay Pianos and Organs 
and Singer Sewing Machines on 
view at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors.

Furs &%
»
&while the stock &X7 % m

is complete
Ip, Mr. Ben May, who sustained a 

Now, all ye kickers and, grous- broken rib in the accident at the 
ers, get your speeches ready for jnew mill recently, is improving 
tomorrow evening and be at the nicely, 
public meeting.

ing Shave a
person Poultry Show in connection with 

in the district to he present at their Seed Grain Exhibition this 
the Board of Trade Ball in the wjnter.
Assembly Hall this evening.

Cardston will likey
It is the duty of every Groceries

Our good goods and good service converts the transient customer into » régula 

patron of this store. Good goods at fair prices always wins new friends.
Owing to the non-arrivHl of ear- 

On and niter January 1st. t.ie bou no performance was given ut 
Woolf Elotel will dispense with the Bijou last ^evening. To-night 
the serving of meals and wall con- ; au gxtra reel will be shown. Don’t 
duct a first class rooming house.* ' miss it.r

Mr. McCormick, Calgary, who 
is interested in the Cardston S~.d-

Dr. Lovering
... _ . „ » vice president of Wesley Church

tiling Co., was in town tor a tew {TpWQrth League at the business
days this week. meeting of the League last night

Many of the young people are —Lethbridge Herald, 
anxiously waiting for the re-open-j (pbe Knight Sugar Co., Ray
ing of the skating rink, which will m0nd have completed their run
take place shortly. for the season and have turned out

asPir- in the neighborhood of (i,000,0J0

appointedwas Cardston Mercantile Co.»
LIMITED. 5S

Have you municipal
ations? ff so pay your taxes and i 18s. of sugar, 
enter the arena. The non-pay- ; Owing to the rush of the Indian 
ment of taxes bars one from be- trade Burton’s Variety Store will 
ing a councillor. not be able to make their Clirist-

Aman’s right to work, of which ! mas dieylay of Fancy Crockery,
so much has been heard these etc. till next week, 
days, is no clearer than a childs Service in the Presbyterian 
right to play. Both are necessary I Church on Sunday 6tb. 11 a. m. 
to a normal, healthy and happy ! Subject, “The Unknown Way.”

All are kindly invited, Strangers 
Cardston requires a mayor, will receive a coidial welcome, 

three councillors and two school Service at Spring Coulee u p. m. 
trustees for the year 1909- Cit- A mistake was made in anuounc- 
izens should see that the men ing the prize winners of tire‘ Flun- 
selectcd are well qualified for the ; utq Embroidery” at our recent 
position. I Agricultural Fair, The winners

The H. C. Phipps handsome are;—Mies Everoen Brown 1st. 
structure on Main Street is rap- prize. Mias Verona Brown, 2nd. 
idly nearing completion, and is prize.
expected to be open to the public, Mr, Q|ar n6 Layton, formerly 
at Christmas. The Woodall-David- Qf jyjt, View, who has been in the 
eon Company, Calgary, are the | Lvibbridgrr HTSpital foF^eight 
contractors for the fiflÇHor woik, weeks is still very weak but

r I VIr (i j2»53ViLtLÀiFOR >
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Bank01 MontrealPhotos & 52

. community-

8ar ESTABLISHED 1817
A

CALL ON $14,400.000
$12,000,000 «%

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.............

miA. T. HENSONW- Brown 
wn andt our Head Offices Montreal

r

(MTCERSÜR TO T T. SCOTT)

Who will guarantee 
satisfaction

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hou. Lord Strathcona aud Mount Rdyal

PRESIDENT
Lfon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond 

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

rA
52

"iHo was oper-Manager Anderson of the Mol- steadily improving, 
son’s Bank, Lethbridge was in j ated uPou for appendicitis, 
town on Friday and Saturday last. ; Proft M Johnston who 1ms been 
In company with Mr. Win, Bil-. working with the Raymond and
ling, of the Pilling Realty Co., Magrath people will __
Cardston, ho inspected the line (Jardstou and present the great 
wheal lands of the district, and , 5 act drama, Enoch Arden, with 
was much impressed with the ; qqj. IoqqI talent, 
tine prospect of r,he country.

Vi4
Latest styles of Mounts

): * VIe iremain at cx k; "AC
Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England

Drafts pavable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

ALL WORK PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO ;

Jmi ^ , The sugar combine is now
The meeting of the Cardston proving to the United States Tar- 

Agricultural bocieiy will be held Commission that a duty on 
in the Assembly Hall to-morrow SUgar lowers the price. When 
afternoon at two o clock. All ■ combine gets through some 
members are expected to be in at- SUgar users will prove that it 
tendance, as business of an im- increase the price, and the tariff 
portant nature will be transacted. will be fixed t0 8uit bothi

jy~

ami But can 
You do 
That?”

A General Banking Business Transacted
: IVv

)

1 Cardston Branch • F. G. WOODS
(MAN AGER)

t The skating rink is now com- B

4 4ze 4i>
41ings Oh yes. Our business methods 

are different! We sell land aud 
get the easb for it

List your property now, as we 
are appointing our agents in 
the States and coutracting for 
advertising—making ready for 
an early and vigorous spring 

campaign

OFFICE AT THE CARD HOUSE

«y n \0. 37 re
;

I 92^ cents per bushel 1 
for Wheat

r

k f

1

Weeks-BrownriggAre you about to entertain—to give 
a party, or have a few friends in?he H 6Land Co. is the price we will pay you in ¥aThe Edison

Phonograph
A new process of shoeing 

Full particulars of the funeral ! borses is being advocated by 
services will be given in our next ! tbose who are desirous of lessen

ing any or all forms of cruelty to 
Cardston will be favored shortly animals. The invention, if such 

with a visit from the famous Pol- it might be called, provides for 
matier Sisters, Orchestra and Uon- cementing the shoe to the hoof 
cert Company, We notice thaï and the shoe is made of a com- 
the Edmoutou papers arv loud in bination of leather and steeh 
their praises of t his troupe, who : The experiments are to be follow- 
are tilling a two weeks engagement ed up with a view to making the 
in that city under a big guarantee new process general. It is main- 
A wonderful, delightful program tained that the driving of nails 
is presented by this eminent or into the hoof is injurious and 
gauizatiou and one which appeals painful to the equine.

Some people occasionally won- 
A party in honor of Mr. Jas. ! der why certain notices ot births 

Parker was tendered him at his marnages or deaths are not found 
home at Mt View on Saturday m the paper. Simply because 
evening by the Sunday School they ate not sent in. Newspapers 
Stake Union Board, of which he are expected to pick up all the 
is a retiring member. In recog- news they can but it is hardly to 
nition of his taithiul services he be supposed their reporters will 
was presented with a handsome invade or hunt around peoples 
rocking chair. The evening was ' private houses 6r sleeping apart-

Imentsfoi'S’gclllWmS'

ed S2 flour, during the next few days £
kWool ford farm For Sale ew 1issue. We have t>o move our ware- r

I % ISAfits in with any scheme of 
entertainment.

This property consists of 391 
acres of good farming land and 
is situated six miles due east 

1 of town. Together with all the 
modern improvements, it has 

Victor, Berliner and Clarion good house, stables, granaries
; and cattle, horses, farm machin- 
! ery, etc. Will sell altogether or 
separately. For full particulars 
apply to T. H. Woolford, Cards
ton.

house and offer the above k

terms while it lasts. FirstmWe also carry the famous 51 come, first served. ►

•vti Gramophones t
s«

together with a full supply of 
needles

to all. The Cardston Milling M 
Co., Limited ||

iSSlQsi

)

Let us ship your grain. We 
make you a liberal advance in 
cash as soon as cars are loaded 
and prompt returns on the bal
ance and can give you either 
guaranteed price or ship open.— 
W. O. Lee and Sons. Represent
ing H. D. Metcalf Gran Co. 1 

B own & Young** Dm b* r S 1 p ! Lid Winnipeg.' tin!

ben
All the latest records always 

on hand
'yv

J. W. ROSE !DSTON. s e mssslll1

A.Vvery pleasantly spent.
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- SOME MIXED METAPHORS by Gatwick, as was pretended. The 
trick consisted in having two ma
trices, the one containing the dia
mond being secretly substituted for 
the one containing the supposed dia
mond-producing ingredients at some 
convient time or other in the course 
of the experiment. Gatwick netted 
several large sums from credulous 
dupes, but eventually met with his 
deserts, being shot dead by a Kim
berley miner whom he had defraud
ed of $3,000—all his savings.

THIS HAPPENED IN 1873.

fice, Mr. Austen Chamberlain, re
marked at the Liberal Union Club’s 
dinner last year, that the harvest, 
which the present Government had 
sown was already coming home to 
roost. Sir William Hart-Dyke has 
two conspicious ‘howlers’ to his 
credit—the description of Mr. James 
Lowther as having gone to the very 
top of the tree and landed a big 
fish, and the comforting assurance 
that his Government had got rid of 
the barbed-wire entanglements and 
was now in smooth water, Among 
other political examples of mixed 
metaphor are the prediction ascrib
ed to a labor member, that if we 
give the House of Lords rope enough 
they will soon fill up the cup of their 
iniquity ; an Irish Member’s com
plaint that a certain Government 
department is iron-bound in red 
tape, and the confident assertion at 
a recent Liberal meeting that 
‘though the Tories keep dragging 
the Home Rule red herring across 
our path, it misses fire every 
time.
FIGUREHEAD AND RUDDER.

cess, in most of the capitals of 
Europe. But what raised this one 
altogether out cf the commonplace 
was the fact of the bogus club being 
given the name of one which the 
Prince of Wales (as King Edward 
then was) was well known to be in 
the habit of frequenting, and of 
which, indeed, he was actually a 
member.

Moreover, one of the sharpers was 
‘made up” so as to exactly resemble 
His Royal Highness, while others 
played the parts of men of standing 
in society who were notoriously his 
close personal friends ; one, for in
stance, being got up as Lord R——, 
another as Baron H------ , and so on.

It may perhaps sound incredible 
that astute men of the world should 
have been deceived by play-acting 
such as this. Yet that many were 
so deceived, and that completely, is

AN UNDOUBTED FACT.
For this the stage setting was part
ly responsible, the ‘‘club” being 
luxuriously furnished. But apart 
from this, real genius was shown by 
the decoys, who, so far from appear
ing anxious to introduce the victims 
they had marked down, were wont 
to raise all sorts of difficulties as to 
introductions, credentials, and so 
forth.

Not unnaturally, strategy of this 
kind disarmed suspicion, and made 
the dupes more anxious than ever 
to secure admission through portals 
so jealously guarded. Once inside, 
they were quickly relieved of as 
much hard cash as they could be in
duced to part with at baccarat. But

Toodte’s B&hie.s
bi lls th at have been made

BY PUBLIC SPEAKERS. r ALL happened because Fuzzy had 
lost his ball. Fuzzy was our lit
tle Airedale terrier, 

and the liveliest doggie 
And the ball Fuzzy lost was the one 
he would take to the summit of the 
hill, which began right in front of 
our house, and there start It rolling. 
Down the slope would go the ball, 
and after It Fuzzy. The terrier would 
try his best to catch the ball In Ills 
mouth, but as It usually traveled 
much faster than Fuzzy he rarely 
caught up to It until the bottom of 
the hill was reached.

When Fuzzy mislaid his ball some
where he was a sorry little doggie, 
Indeed. He whined and fussed fill day 
long, until each of us vowed we’d buy 
him another ball without delay. But

I carried one puppy after another. 
After he’d laid them down carefully, 
he paused a while. Then he started to 

< roll one of them down the hill. 
’Course, the puppy didn’t like tills one 
bit. But Fuzzy was determined he’d 
have some sort of a ball. All the way 
down the hill rolled the puppy, whin
ing and clawing the air. Fuzzy was 
having great fun, when, all of a sud
den. back bounded Toodles to her ba
bies! Was she angry? I ehould say 
so! Toodles was hopping mad—and 
who can blame her? The way she 
scolded Fuzzy was too amusing for 
anything.

“First of all,” said Toodles, ftc 
Ingly, “there was no bone, and you 
knew It! And then you’ve no more 
sense than to treat my babies in this

you know, 
ever seen.“Harvest Coming Home to Roost” 

—“Rod Herring Misses Fire”
—“Ironbound in Red Tape.”

Speakers who are given to fre
quent public utterance have need of 
a ready wit to guard against that 
enemy of the improvisator, the mix
ed métaphores. Some excuse may he 
found for lapses of this nature, 
a writer in The Christian World 
(London), especially when 
ideas must he uttered without time 
for formulation, but what will be 
thought of the writer who states in

i. Isabella Bird 
Japan has leapt 

rung to rung of the ladder of 
national greatness, and promises to 

e leaven to the whole East, 
fusing, vitalizing, developing what 
nas lain in the valley of dry hones 
for ma/ny centuries V

ected, says the writer, that 
the discussion of so contentious a 
measure as the Education bill now 
agitating the British Government 
would proceed very far without pro
voking our more picturesque rhet
oricians to the exercise of their gift 
for mixed metaphor. He goes on to 
give some examples :—

HERE’S A DANDY.

Two years later there appeared in 
San Francisco an individual calling 
himself Professor Venner, who per
formed for his own profit a clever 
variation of the same trick. That 
is to say, instead of pretending to 
make diamonds, he professed to be 
able to manufacture at will any 
quantity of gold. The dupe, as in 
the above mentioned instance, saw 
a mysterious powder placed in a 
clay matrix, and a nugget of gold 
presently taken out.

So often did the self-styled “pro
fessor” perform this operation that 
he became known throughout the 
length and breadth of America by 
the sobriquet of “Gold Brick 

The debate in the House of Teddy.” Amongst other people he 
Lords has, I think, finally cleared swindled were Mr. Mack ay, the Ne- 
thc air. We know at last whither vada “Silver King” ; Mr. Crocker, 
the country is being steered. There , the well known Californian multi- 
is the figurehead with his hand on millionaire, from whom he obtained 
the rudder ; there is the man that no les than $300,000; and Mr. Flood 
moves the figurehead. The figure- jO’Brien, the mining magnate, 
head is Mr. Balfour ; the man is Mr. I After the States got too hot to 
Chamberlain.’ Truly, the picture of hold him, “Teddy” went to Paris,
Mr. Balfour as a figurehead with his j where he swindled a wealthy I’ rench
hand on the rudder, is one that even financier out of $90,000 ; and thence even then none ever “squealed.” 
‘F. C. G.’ might find it difficult to journeyed to London, where he got Indeed, most of them returned to 
draw with pen or pencil. Not, how- into communication with Mr. Street- America without ever realizing that 

McKenna’s ever, in the gallery, but in an edi- er, the well known Bond Street they had been the victims of foul
was an overloaded pistol torial sanctum was committed to jeweller. It speaks volumes for the play, and happy in the consolation

which, being hung up in a tight cor- paper the desire that some of the clever scoundrel’s plausibility that that, even if they had met with a 
tier lest it should burst, pretended seed sown by a certain prominent he actually succeeded in imposing, stroke of exceptionally bad luck, 
to be dead until it got up and trot- economist might not fall on deaf for a time at all events, upon even they could at least boast that they 
ted home on the friendly back of the ears.’ that astute expert. had had the honor of playing cards
Bishop of St. Asaph.’ Perhaps the ----------- *---------— Indeed, Mr. Streeter confessed with the (then) future King of Eng-
reporter has somewhat condensed F I? A IIP0M PITH MFM afterwards at the magisterial in- land.
the Bishop’s oratory, but in any * IVAUl/O U1 Uli L-vJIl 1 1L1\ qUjry Xto the charge preferred In all the gang is believed to have
case, as The Guardian remarks, the ___ ; against “Teddy”—which was that cleared more than $1,250,000 ere it
grimness of political strife is re- ' j of obtaining money by false pre- was discovered and broken up a
lieved by such pleasant pictures as MllYtONAIRES \> HO HAVE tences—that he at first really believ- consummation largely due to De- 
this, which ‘combine in one canvas pi rpern ed the prisoner’s story, Later, how- tective-Inspector Arrow, now Chief
all that is best in the study of still l ' tii j j j ■ • ever, when it was suggested that he of Police at Barcelona, Spain, who
life, of the subtlety of the animal ----- should find $200,000 for experiment- stumbled quite accidentally upon
world, and the beauty of human al purposes, the fringe of the extraordinary con-
helpfulness.’ The Story of an Amazing Swindle in HE BECAME SUSPICIOUS spiracy.

But it is in political debate, London Told for the First , , PnmmimjPatJ^ with Scotland Perhaps, however, after all, the
especially in the House of Commons, . £nd communicated with bcotland b invcntion dogde has conjured
that the mixed metaphor flourishes Time. ™ with the result that move money f)ut of the pockct8 of
irreHcrion riandy"' 7^ flo0(I-gate of The Frenchman Lemoine, who, it pickets of English millionaries was credulous millionaires than has any 

rHlkmo- Tim ' in cnlTKiaiKe a,c is alleged swindled Sir Julius Wren- nipped in the bud by a sentence of ° er RinR c sPccies of fraud. A 
land ’ This bill” effects8 such ! ! her’ the well-known South African imprisonment. good example of this class of trick

i n .i t 1 • ,, ^ i ! ; magnate, out of $220,000 by pretend- I A very elaborate scheme, having Nvas iat engineered by
fel — -. 1 <t J,!., ar j ing to have discovered a process for its special object the swindling THE NOTORIOUS KEELEY.

Who obtained altogether something 
like $10,000,000 from cute Yankee 
capitalists for the perfection end 
exploitation of his mysterious mo
tor. Nor was he ever brought to 
book, but persevered in the decep
tion till his death, when the “mys
terious” force that drove his “won
derful” machine was found to be. 
nothing more uncommon than com
pressed air, conveyed by slender 
hollow wires from a secret under
ground chamber to his laboratory.

Wells, of Monte Carlo fame, was 
another pastmaster in the same line 
of busines, obtaining large sums 
from wealthy investors on the 
strength of his marvellous “inven
tions,” which sums he promptly 
proceeded to squander at the gam
ing-tables.

The names of many others, too,
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< < FUZZY AND THE PUPPIES

way! What if you have no brllH 
That’s no reason why you shoulctf 
make balls out of puppies!”

If Fuzzy was as much ashamed as 
he appeared to be, he must have felt 
miserable, indeed. But we had a little 
sympathy for him, too, and the very 
next time we passed a store we pur
chased a ball for him. so that he need 
no longer attempt rolling puppies down

somehow we’d forget, and that was 
how Fuzzy came to do the very fun
ny thing with Toodles’ babies.

Toodles, the English setter, was 
quite friendly with Fuzzy. And so 
when Fuzzy probably whispered to 
Toodles that there was a nice bone 
hidden in the yard, I suppose Toodles 
thought it no harm to leave her three 
babies for a short time In order to 
look for that bone. And I’ve no doubt 
she thanked FCTTzy heartily, In dog-FLl 
language, for the kind information. 
Anyway, Toodles was coaxed away 
from her children for a sufficient 
space of time to enable Fuzzy to ac
complish his purpose.

And what do you think this terrier's 
strange plan was? You'd never gue<*s. 
ItighL to the top of the hill Fuzzy

I À very elaborate scheme, having
can not 1 “ ------- —.-------------- - process 1 for its special object the swindling
we-------.'Y.avherchy ni-t ify-in l diamonds could ' of American millionaries visiting

be made which were indistinguish- iLondom ‘vra'Hr-wwe&r-UuuLby .Scot land 
able from the real gems, has had Yard detectives in I860. As no pro-

Indeed, the sedition followed the details were
made public, but the writer 

vouch, from personal inside

indorse the fan tom that the honor
able member has evoked.’
is the marrow of the Education Act, predecessors
and it will not he taken out by Dr. f ^ , • , , •
rwtt i iii v • iraud with which he is charged isClifford or anybody else. It » neatlv hal[ a century old_ £aving
oun c on a gram c ounc a ion, , been invented so far hack as the knowledge, for the truth of what is 
dmwnïdt sectarian’cîamor. ^°For ! ™ <* « »“ na.“e<l X the first time set forth in

all these charm,ng combinations of Jon TiCBiis *° ““ | The gang of sharpers numbered in

wni-1 . ° r* men?. ?r.s 0 G at wick’s method of procedure all nearly a score of individuals, and
■ ,, i • . <KJ' V‘ -x en i îcians was j-]ie now familiar one of enclos- j to each was allotted his own special

°J&5aZ? to^ c^lencUonV Thus" in* Certai" ^gradients in a clay | role, which he practised un

+ lo' \rr t,„v- i j-,, V matrix, which was then baked in a feet. The next step was to W fXv M ^ " Chan!el; crucible. When taken out and high a bogus club in a fashionable
-V . u ' V<< j0^110,1 ’ or?C.C nss.er e broken open, after having first been , West-end thoroughfare, to which
■ *• CiU. { °n ° eus are m o- aj]owed coo] a ftDe diamond was prospective victims were to be de-
bacco is a thornv subject and has t v, , , . i1 ^long been a bone of contention.’ found inslde’ lyinS hke a kernel ln a coyed.

‘That
-^Tiu îtaiüQ jtsclf*

i haP
decking It with clothes by gum
ming on it silk floss or other light 

stuff, and glue on the base of It half a 
marble or half a leaden bullet, fastened, 
by its flat side. However you may knock 
the little man about he will always rise 
to his feet.

a small figure of pith, be-snever 
can

appeared, leaving behind him a $2- 
model and a bundle of worthless 
plans and drawings.

might be mentioned. And still the 
game goes merrily on. Only the 
other day a well known London fin
ancier was victimized by a plausible 
scoundrel who claimed to have dis
covered what is just now the golden 
dream of all marine engineers, a re
versible turbine. More than $50,000 
was secured by the self-styled- in
ventor, who directly afterwards dis-

per-

*
There would be less trouble in 

this world if people were permit
ted to be happy in their own way. 

Any man who sits
So far the plot differed not verynutshell.

The gem was always a genuine materially from other similar ones 
But it need hardly be said | which have been initiated over and

over again, with more or less suc-

around and 
waits for an easy job is a grafter 
at heart.

FISHING AT TREE TOP.
one.
that it had in no sense been “made“His immediate successor in of- > )
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St. James’s’, and their daughter, Ï 
the Princess Royal, was wedded 
there to the Crown Prince of Prus
sia, afterward the Emperor Fred
erick. The present Prince and 
Princess of Wales were also mar
ried within the small precincts. In 
former reigns Prince George of 
Denmark and the Princess Anne
u • e xir Queen]’ . Frederick ^be master of the children or mas-
P(rl.uCCT?f,Walez1a,nd th6 ?a"ghter ter of the song, an office that can 
of the Duke of Coburg and George be traced ,)ack as far a3 the reign
IV. and Queen Caroline were unit- of j£cjwa>rc| jy
eV,here" - . . , » Their musical training is given

Of recent years several infants of t ) them , fche organist of the
aristocratic lineage have been bap- Cha el Royal Nothing more beau- 
tized in the Chapel Royal, and -n gound can be imagined than
among the mast recent were the ^be pUre and lovely voices of this Qf Cape Finisterre there 
twin sons of Lord and Lady Dud- ur.jque choirj mingled with the mel- shout of “Man overboard !”
Icy, the brother and sister-in-law jcw tones of the gentlemen and the moment every one’s heart leaped 
of the bridegroom of to-daj, to barmony of the extremely fine or- as the thought of the shark occur- 
whom the King and the Prince ot gan It can best be likened to the red.
Wales stood sponsor. singing at Magdalen College, Ox-

It is commonly reported in de- fcrd. indeed, the analogy between 
scnptions of the Chapel Royal that the Chapcl Royai and a college is 
it is uninteresting in appearance, c|osc
small and devoid of beauty, save Among the names of past children 
fer the Holbein ceiling, with its ex- are thoae of Orlando Gibbons, Hen- 
quisitely colored panelling, among ry purceR) gir jQhn Goss, Samuel 
which a short inscription and the ^ebastian Wesley and Sir Arthur 
date 1540, with the name of Henry suRivan When their voices break 

little VIII., are discernible. Small it is {be children are awarded as an ac-
—it measures only sixty-two feet knowledgment of their good behav- est,*but 
long and seats only about 200 per- lf)1 tbe 8Um Gf £30 from the Lord 
sons—but so well proportioned, de- chamberlain and a Bible and pray- 
spite its galleries, that the ultimate Qi. book from the Bishop of Lon- 
impression conveyed is that of state- don> a8 jean Qf the Royal Chapel.
best dignity. The royal gallery rpbe cbddren take part in state con- be gQVe vent to an agonized shriek 
faces the altar ; at one side is the certa) appearing in the handsome At the same instant there was a 

gallery, and there arc gal- Qjd yrorid costumes already de- CCmmotion in the waters, and his
scribed. head disappeared. A few moments

later the boat was on the scene— 
The waves were tinged 

The ferocious fish and

SHARK DEVOURS YOUNG MAN.after doctors failed 1 A rvICC Send your name and 
IAI 11 rX* address and you will re- 

celve a tree sample of 
SLOCUM'S COMPOUND PENNYROYAL 
TEA. A powerful but harmless vegetable 
medicine for sickness peculiar to women, 
and all dieeesee arising therefrom. All 
druggist» sell at 25c, or postpaid for Mice 
from Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Bpadlna 
Avenue, Toronto. t

bStorekeeper on Ocean Liner Falls 
Overboard. )

Passengers by the P. and O. 
Company's Indian mail steamer 
Arabia, which called at Plymouth, 
England, recently, have been the 
unwilling witnesses of a terrible 
tragedy, a very popular member of 
the crew, William Newbury, being 
eaten by a shark.

Newbury, who was 26 years of 
age and married, was storekeeper. 
For some days a large shark had 
been observed following the vessel. 
When the liner was in the vicinity

was a 
Next

Sr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restore a 
Despondent Sufferer to Health.

4. Evidence of Positive Supremacy“Although it is now some years 
| found it necessary to take 

medicine of any kind, I attribute 
TV,,- nr-sent good health entirely to 
K Williams’ Pink Pills.” Thus 
writes Mr. Wm. Ferguson, St. 
John fct, N. B. Mr Ferguson 
cuntinil6h-,,For years I was a suf
ferer chronic bronchitis and
general debility. I had always been 
delicate, but as I grew older 1 
seemed to grow weaker, and at the 
approach of autumn I commenced 
to cough and had to remain in the 
house all winter. With the coming 
of summer I always got a little bet
ter, only to be laid low again when 
the fine weather was over. During 
my last and most severe attack my 
cough became more distressing and 
I raised considerable phlegm, while 
at night I would be bathed in a 
cold, clammy sweat. The doctor’s 
medicine relieved my cough a 
during the day time, but there was 
no other improvement as I had no 
appetite, the night sweats continu
ed and I was growing weaker. 
rhan.Utj. doctors three different 
tiniesfl^^t with no improvement. 
Then SKgan to take cod liver oil, 
but my stomach had grown so weak 
that it refused to retain it. It was 
at this time when I was trying to 
reconcile myself to my fate that a 
pamphlet relating cures wrought 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was

Although my

(afterward

Cj[ There are forty-six manufacturers of sewing 
machines in America.

CJ How many can you name ? How many did 
you ever hear of ?

ÇJ One name comes to the mind of every 
immediately — the Singer — andwoman 

there’s a very good reason.Quickly the ship was swung 
round, and a boat was manned. 
The man, who proved to be New
bury, was observed in the water, 
evidently awimming. From the deck 
he was seen to be keeping himself 
well afloat, while the boat raced in 
his direction. Nothing was seen o : 
the dreaded fish, which had previ
ously roused the passenger’s inter- 

was now looked for with

y The Singer makes and sells as many ma
chines in a year as all the other forty-fivei, 
manufacturers combined.

y The Singer Sewing Machine is known as 
the best sewing machine in every country 
on the globe. There is a Singer store in 
every city of the world. Why?

y Because, when you buy a Singer you do 
not buy simply so much wood and steel— 
you buy the latest result of the longest 
and best experience.

horror.
Suddenly, according to the story 

of one of the passengers, as the 
breasted the waves pluckily,man

organ
leries for peers and peeresses, mem
bers of Parlimcnt and *
OTHER PRIVILEGED PERSONS. p|L£S CURED AT HOME ^thMood
:..°n old-fashioned ‘^pews^and^ the Bj „eW AllEOrptiOll Method. £pZ*Zt Treated tto

quaintest are those reserved as boat-had to give up hope and re
seats of honor at the sides of the turn
altar. Even for morning service ^ you BUffer from bleed- How Newbury fell into the sea
the chapel very Frequently has to itching, blind or protruding remains a mystery. No one appears
be lighted throughout, and when p/J send me your address, and to bave known he was overboard
from each sconce a candle gleams | w-R teR bow to cure your- until a shout was raised from tht
the effect is very beautiful. More | ^ ^ home by the abs0rption water.
so is it when to the candles flowers. fcreatment ; and will also send some 

^ - , ... • are added in glorious profusion., . bome treatment free for
pleased to find this improvement, j.Qr a royal wedding the pews açe . j wRh references from your 
and I tiadly continued then‘use. removec[ and low seats take their ^ ’localit_ R requested. Immedi-

thÊÉBme I had taken ten boxes p]ace This was done for the mar-; reRef and permanent cure as-
the nij^\sweats and the cough had riage o{ the prince and Princess of d Send no money, but tell

^ isappeared, and I was Wales when Queen Victoria was ‘ f thif5 offer. Write to-day
feeling quite vigorous I took two married so elaboroe were the pre- ^ m. Summers, Box 103

boxes, and felt that there was parations necessary that the sum of Windsor, Ont. 
no necessity to continue the treat- £io,000 was spent upon them, 
ment as I was in better health than pishop Burnet ‘lodged a 
I had ever been before. When I jaint>> bis day to the Princess 
completed the twelfth box I weigh- ^nne (afterward Queen) against 
ed myself and found that I had tbe <<ogiing and sighing which was 
gained 32 pounds. As I said be- ever being indulged in at the Chap- 
fore it is some years since my cure RoyaR>> begging that the pews 

effected, and I have not had nilgbt bê raised higher and made
into closets, as in fact they after
ward were. .

It was Queen Anne who in the 
first year of her reign ordered ‘the 
Yeoman of her Majesty’^ rejnoving

las for the Chapel Royal and two 
for the Ante-Chapel.

Curious royal warrants and or
ders in connection with the conduct 
of services and attendance in the 
Chapel Royal are extant, 
it was decreed by James I. that:

“Noe man whatsoever presume 
to wayte upon us to the Chappel 
in bootes and spurs.”

Charles II. ordered for the chapel 
through Lord Sandwich, 
of our Great Wardrobe.”

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES, 
connected doubtless with the uphol
stery and heating arrangements of 
the sacred edifice, as well as with 
the services :

“Item—two bare hydes of oxe 
leather.

“Item—three thousand of tent- 
hookes, three hamers, one fire 
sbovle, one pare of tongs, three 
black jacks, three gispens, two 
brushes, one perfuming pan of iron, 
six hourc glasses, and a paire of 
strong iron andirons ; and that you 
content and pay for making the 
premises.”

In explanation of these curious 
appliances it may be added that 
black jacks were large mugs made 
of leather, used in those days for 
the serving of small beer, and that 
a gispen was a small pot or cup, 
also made of leather. The perfum- 

of iron would be used for

C
Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
MONTREAL WINNIPEG

633 Beard of Trade Bid* *8* Main Street

art
left at my door, 
fi lends thought me in a decline, 
and although I was feeling hope
less myself, I decided to try the 
Pills. After using several boxes, 
though I still continued to cough, 1 
felt better in other respects, and 

appetite was gradually return- 
I was not only surprised, but

TORONTO
312 Manning Chambers

For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS, OR
THE PANGO COMPANY, - TORONTO,

ox A Ciarkeon,

PANGO„ *my
ing.

*
“THE CALL OF THE WILD.”
There is not another place on the 

continent of America to compare 
with the “Highlands of Ontario” 
ft i deer and moose hunting. This 
part of Canada still forms a portion 
of that small remnant of the world’ 3 
pristine wilderness—not yet the! 
abode of man and his mighty civil- ; 
ization.

Northern Ontario with its rich re
sources is regarded as the richest 
deer and moose country in the 
world.

Moose season in the Moose coun
try opens October 16th for 31 days. 
Deer season in the Deer country 

November 1st for 15 days.

Wholes»!»—Lyman Bros. A Ce., Toronto an» Montreal ; Lyn 
Toronto ; National Drug Co., London.

entir

more

A. J. PATTIS0N & CO •Icom-
TOO MUCH.

The trouble with the man who 
succeeds in drowning his sorrows 
in the flowing bowl is that he con
tinues to celebrate the event.

33. 35. 37 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

The Cobalt Silver Dividend paying mines at present prices 
pay from 7 per cent, to 35 per cent, per annum and are in 
our opinion a good speculative investment: Crown Reserve, 
City ot Cobalt, Coniagas, La Rose, Kipisÿn^Jtemitçammg

Tetnewa^ar^popuTai stocks an

was
a cough in any season since, and 
have always enjoyed the best of 
health. I believe, therefore, that it 
is entirely due to the agency of Dr. 
W illiams' Pink Pills that I am alive 
and well to-day, and I trust that 
others will benefit by my personal 
experience.”

You can get these pills from your 
medici#; dealer or by mail at 50 

w)«x or six boxes for $2.50 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine

I In Fields Far Off.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil is known in Austra
lia, South and Central America as 
well as in Canada and the United 
States, and its C“r)c11TT<ion 11Ll

It has made its

< :opens
These sections of Ontario are the

places to hunt ancH*U>ftblQ wfflr
mation as to how and when to get 
there and g.11 particulars can be had 
free by addressing J. D. McDonald, 
D.P.A., Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Union Station, Toronto.

increase inshouan
creases each year, 
own way, and all that needs to lie 
done is to keep its name before the 
public. Everyone knows that it is 
to be had at any store, for all mer
chants keep it.

price.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

cent 
from
Co., Brockville, Ont.

STILL FAITHFUL.In 1G22
FARM FOR SALE {”„dTl>,"pa;fid The Mild Climate of Virginia“How did you learn that Blink

ers has stepped into a fortune?” 
“Well, he used to be called cracked 
but now he is spoken of as eccen
tric.”

Captain—“What’s all this about?
Scientist ^’ 5'°" We" * Cbri,tiln ffi? £%£ «ï“S ÎUSfjSSE
Scientist. nicely situated. For particulars apdly Box la, are short. Climate healthful. Lv.id

Seasick Passenger— So ' I am. Holland Landing. good and selling below its value, but increasing
T’x.o iucf Lnpr. t/lviTifT mV d l u ri P t nil- ' ~ 1 In value each year. Many Canadians are living

sent ’treatment^” IRRIGATED FARM “■
Kichmond, Va.

CHAPELROYALROMANGES
“Master

Overworked Persons, either mentally ot 
physically, h.uld try “Ferrovim," the world 
renowned nerve and blood tonic and they will 
Richly recover strength and bealtn

THE SCENE OF ROYAL WEI)- 
DINGS AND CHRISTENINGS.

100 acrev, 1 mile from town and station, for sate 
Rosc-colored spete on the bodies of childrex with crops, stack machines, etc. one-tlilrd cash, 

are sometimes mistaken for measles. The troubli x pply F. Summer, Golden, British Columbia, 
may be roseola, a local disease of the skin, —,.......... ..........^-----------------------------, , ,/T » *

Dyeing I Cleaning! jljCU fftanoJinks—“Mr. Manton says he nev
er spoke a harsh word to his wife.” 
“Yes,” remarked a lady, “but was 
that due to kindness or caution? 
That’s what I should like to know.”

A Mark of Great Honor to Receive 
Permission to be Wedded 

There.
The Chapel Royal, St. James’s 

Palace, is little known to the vast 
majority of Londoners.

Visitors to the metropolis who 
make a point of seeing all the his
toric buildings to which they can 
obtain access, says the London 
Dad^Mail, well know the unosten- 

position of the chapel, which 
is Glared from what is called the 
G’oloi^Kourt of the palace. But to 
bow many ordinary Londoners who 
wend their way through the courts 
of the palace, past the sentries who 
keep -watch and ward beneath the 
Henry VIII. gateway, 
cut from Pall Mall to Belgravia, 
does the large window to the right 
vf the portal mean more than a 
mere window ?

Yet inside the edifice lighted by 
it Kings and Princes have been 
married and have worshipped for 
hundreds of years and many babies 
of high degree have been baptized/. 
It was in that chapel that King 
Charles I. attended service before 
walking through the park to the 

'^Milan’s block in Whitehall, 
^^^^a mark of great honor to re- 

cei*p>ermission from the King to 
- wbdded in the Chapel Royal, 

which is one of the ‘peculiar” and 
“extraparochial” places of worship 
in the realm, and not often is the 
little edifice used for the celebra
tion of
THE NUPTIALS OF A SUBJECT. 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 
were married in the Chapel Royal,

“What do you think of my exe
cution on the piano?” “No better 
place for your execution could be ;
chosen, f have always been in fa- TerooU) .Ottawa, Qwkm.
vor of punishing criminals on the ■^*e**» 
scene of the crime.”

Bee like veer
“■«TIM AMEM0AH OVZHW 60."

yes# week to tie
18

CANADA’S BEST
AND 18 USED

THE WORLD OVER

fee egeet to reev town, ee seed dieeek

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? It has no equal for remov- 

these troublesome excresences 
have testified who have

WANTED.Use the safe, pleasant and effec-; 
tual worm killer, Mother Graves’ Local Agent well introduced at 
Worm Exterminator; nothing Qrocers and Butchers. Good side
ft’horned* ProCUre “ b0“le aDd ‘“h6 Une, high commission. Apply box

87 P. O. Waterloo, Ont.

mg 
as many 
tried it.

Bell Organs are 
also world famed

B Seal for Free Catalog 
* Ns. 71 toTHE LAZY MILKMAID.

“I wish you’d turn to milk,” she 
said,

“And save me all this clutter, ’ 
And Mooley winked the other eye,

And turned instead to butt her.

Through indiscretion in eating 
green fruit in summer many chil
dren become subject to cholera 
morbus caused by irritating acids 
that act violently on the lining of 
the intestines. Pains and danger- 

purgings ensue and the delicate 
system of the child suffers under 
the drain. In such cases the saf
est and surest medicine is Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, it 
will check the inflammation and 
save

If a man is a good guesser and 
possesses the faculty of keeping his 
mouth shut he may be able to pose 
as a statesman.

It is better not to want a thing 
than it is to get it and wish you 
hadn’t.

tat lit Giiel&ti, Oui
Angler—“Is it against the law to 

fish in this stream, can you tell 
me ?”
again’ common sense, 
no fish in it 1”

WANTED. COBALT HAS MADE GOODNative — “Noa, but it’s 
Ther’ ain’t Ladies to do plain and light sew- 

! ing at home, whole or spare time ;
1 good pay, work sent any distance,

Sewing'Machine’(lorapany’l 5^ N^afEntct'uü

tisement that there are three ad- mg Co., Montreal, 
dresses at the bottom of the an
nouncement. Any one writing will 
please address them at the nearest 
>cne of the three places to bis post 
office.

4««tlni.J*i 1909 
rer S12.dVO.000

Its silver ere pro 
will e**re*ete ee

V e

ULRICAas a near ing pan
the incense burnt upon special oc
casions in the Chapel Royal, and 
the hour glasses probably to regu
late the length of the sermons.

In the days of long sermons 
George III., who was a regular at
tendant at the services, used to be 
left alone at the conclusion of them, 
according to an old story, with his 
equerry and the parson “to freeze 
;L out together,” the Queen and the 
•royal family having dropped out 
one by one from the chapel. It is 
narrated of the same monarch that 
he used to beat time with his music 
roll while the anthem was being 
sung, and incidentally bang the 
powdered polls of his pages when 
they were inattentive.

There is a record of the commu- 
of very long and emphatic 

sermons in later years in a repar
tee uttered by Queen Victoria dur
ing the first year of her reign, who 
upon being asked by Lord Norman- 
by whether she had not found the 
chapel very hot, answered, “Yes, 
and the sermon was very hot too.” 
THE CHOIR OF THE CHAPEL 

ROYAL.
adds to the pictorial attributes of 
the edifice, as well as to the exqui
site beauty of the services there 
performed. t is composed of the 
“gentlemen” and “xdvldçen,” and 
the children, or boys, arc clad in 
the old-fashioned royal uniform; of 
gold‘atid scarlet, with white1 ruffs 
and bands, knee breeches and 
stockings.

They are boarded, clothed and 
educated under the supervision of

q A new Cobalt proposition which involves the j development of 43 acres of mining propertx ideally 
located in the recognized mineral tone, only two 
blocks removed from the Great Niprssing, Right 
of Way and La Rose. Get in at the bottom. This 
is where the money is made.
q We are offering a limited amount of Ulrica at 
20 cents per share, $1.00 par. no personal liability, 
on an instalment plan of 2 cents per share per 
month.

discouraging.
It’s enough to discourage temper- 

reformers when money is
our

ance 
tight.

----------- q Only a few weeks ago we fairly pushed our
T. ■ „ t • __ p;u __Manv of the clients 1hto Temiskaming, Nova Scotia and CrownIt is a Liver 1 ill.—man> oi l.ic , Reserve from 20to 30 cents per shape^ To-day.

Ailments that man lias to contend Terruskammg Is eagerly bought at 88, Norm Scotia
1 ri _• nricrin in Ji (U^ord- at &nd Crown Reserve at 1.77. Figure thesewith have their origin m a a.~oru ^

ered liver, which is a delicate or- (J We are Investing our own money In Ulrica. Com» 
peculiarly susceptible to the and CO along. Send ior map and ask tor regular

disturbances that come from irre- mirket letler- “ -s,
Kular’habits or lack of care in eat- STEWART & LOCKWOOD 
SL and drinking. This accomits B.O.ERS
« the great manv liver regulators 18 Adelaide Si. E. TOEONTO

IOI uie fcicrtv attention of Members standard Stock and Mtnino KrefNwifl» .

Of these there is none

%
TIMELY.

“Well,” moralized Mr. Never- 
go, “we are here to-day and gone 
to-morrow.”

“Yes,” said Miss Hotshot, glanc
ing at the clock; “I’ve noticed that 
about you!”

Tested by Time.—In his justly- 
celebrated Pills Dr. Parmolee has 
given to the world one of the most 
unique medicines offered to the 
public in late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which 
could be taken without nausea and 
that would purge without pain, it 
has met all requirements in that 
direction, and it is in general use 
not only because of these two qua
lities, but because it is known to 
possess alterative and curative 
powers which place it in the front 
rank of medicines.

the child’s life.
he

be

now pressed on 
sufferers. ‘ , „ ,
superior to Parmolee s Vegetable 1C 
Pills. Their operation though, 11 
gentle is effective, and the most de-1 
licate can use them. EVGFy

More people would enjoy seeing: 
their relations if they could look _ 
at them through a long-distance hâmiGr 
telephone.

ance
r k

i
4

i

<

a .Ikll
For a few weeks after marriage j(n6W 

a woman is unable to understand
wears such a how ram-h money he could ssve by nsln" » 

Fal rba.nks-M u-se Jack’-of -all- TYBd es O asnltne Kn- 
gine to saw wood, pump water print! feed, ike., 
We would n >t be able t > supply.the doiuend. _ 

Cut this ad, out and se 11 to us to-day, and we 
will send you our free catalogue.

why her husband 
small-sized hat.The Name of STRENGTH OF MIND.

Black Watch Mrs. Oatcake — “Your husband 
’pears to be a powerful strong- 
minded man.”

Mrs. Hayrix—“He shore air. I’ve 
know’d him t’ read a patent medi- 

almanac from cover t’ cover

Gffi
1

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands for Quality.

«Nnrae _
V,.

err:on tla I
Address

Publicity makes a product noted 
quality brings fame. “Salada” Tea °^-«ihmrurtank.0», u»vu* Tere»;», on. 
is both notée \r.d famous. 1 uoatre*:, wiànip**, vnweuw..

cme
without feelin’ thg,t he had enny uv 
th’ symptoms.”

, 1•V.
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Hand Sewed Harness
SYNOPSIS OF 

Coal Mining Regulations
SAflPLE COPY 

FREE
lord Roberts' Cure

For Hooliganism S)W e have a large stock of
>

®>

Would you like to have a 
sample copy of The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Journal?

Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, i be 
Nortli-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 au acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at thè rate of five cents per 
ton.

m(From the London Daily Mail) 
Lord Roberts’ cure for hooligan

ism is military training for lads 
after they had left school. Pre
senting the prizes to the City of 
London Schoolboys’ Club (‘‘Lord 
Roberts’ boys”) the veteran gen
eral said that we had compulsory 
education up to the age of twelve 
or fourteen, according to the boys 
own intelligence; but after that 
the lad was oast adrift. Yet that 
was the very time the boy wanted 
looking after. If a boy of sixteen 
or eighteen was left to make his 
own way, he got into bad company 
and bad habits, most probably.

Lord Roberts added: “ If we ex
pect to have men worthy of our 

f great nation, men fit to do the 
great deeds (which our ancestors 
have done, we must commence by 
taking them in hand when boys. 
Once teacb'them ’habits of dis
cipline, of order, of truthfulness, 
of cleanliness, of being obedient 
and respectful to their superiors, 
kind and considerate Jo their in- 
feriore-if we do that we shall have 
men, and we shall be proud of our
selves.”

Made iu Cardstou mbv: mWE GUARANTEE EVERY STRAP AND EVERY STITCH
®The Best Agricultural 

and Home Paper ®white and colored M. A. COOMBSe I
®We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

(
on the American Continent. 
No progressive farmer can 
afford to be without it. Pub
lished weekly. Only $1.50 
per year. Drop postcard for 
free sample copy.
^•Agents Wanted. Address:

qv- CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

a
en
et
fo Lumber“THE STAR”a

9Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal

(L
Job Department| <>

tf ' %
HLaths, Shingles, etc.

Winnipeg - - Manitoba
MENTION THIS PAPER

Lamb’s RestaurantL * Prices lower than ever beforeand Bakery %
*Every lessee of coal mining 

rights which are uot being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an aero.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Canadian Meals 35c. After 10 p m. 40c. 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order 10 hi -M

—— 5*
A choice line of confectionery' 

,2| and fruit in season always 
on hand £

The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.IPacific/ fi LIMITED-----------/
ANNUAL

Eastern Canada 
Excursions CAHOONJSB 

HOTEL Block]Give us a Call
Low Round Ttip Rates to PrintingONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 

MARITIME PROVINCES
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS!!!

This is the time when farmers 
usually pay their bills, so don’ ; 
forget us, and we wont forget 
you. PricesTidkets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, 

inclusive, good to return within 
three months

Tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 
on sale from Nov. 21, and limited 
to five months from date of issue.

W. W. CORA. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. m

Regular cash printing prices for 
There's little you—^Havê your

everything, 
need and less you want we do not 
have in sufficient quantity and

Municipal Directory, ’08Shoes Shined : m
At the Brown & Young Barber 

Shop, by
Finest Equipment. Standard First- 
class Sleeping and Tourist Cars on all 

Through Trains

2 Through Express Trains
THE “TORONTO EXPRESS’'

Leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.10. 
making connections at Toronto for 

Pnrîf ir Poin*s east aut* W68t thereof.

full information

TOWN GOVERNMENT quality. If you have anything 
to print bring it along, we’ll print

Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Brown, 

J. C. Gaboon,
Wm. CanadianW. J. Warren M. A.Burton

Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. W. Woolf 
Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 

Woolf Sr.
Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department—

it.

Pacific
The Alberta StarCanadian WESTERN

EXCURSIONS m
F Lit I iv««. w

. i BOARD OF TRADE
P re sftfeîït2 -'Iff SITES' - VV - —
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—VV alter H. 
Brown,
Williams

____ Single Fare __
Plus $2.00 tor the Round Trip
From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and west, Manitoba, Sas

katchewan and Alberta to

Vancouver 
Victoria and 
Westminister

Also to Okanagan Valley and 
Kootenay Points

Tickets on sale December 1, 2, 
3, 17, 18. 19, 1908, January 4, 5, 6, 
21, 22, 23 and 24, 1909, good to re- 
turn within three months.

W ":3jg
ANNUAL—- m®i®®s®®®®s^@®®®®®® mmmExcursions 9

® ®K. H. Baird, SterlingTO Extra VestsU. S. Points
Low Round Trip Rates

1SCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Le* (chairman), F. W. 

Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff—J. W, Low 
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs. Totfey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a,in. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. A I. CO. TIME TABLE 
Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p, m.

I® at®
9to ® $3.00®Bt. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.; 

Milwaukee, Wie.; Chicago, 111.; 
Council Bluffs, Dee Moinee, Mar
shalltown, Cedar Rapids, Water
loo, Sioux City, Fort Dodge, Du
buque and Waterloo, la.; Omaha, 
Neb,; Kaueaa City, St, Joseph, anu 
St. Louis, Mo.

9m Our Make1
IDr. O. J. Courtice

—DENTIST— D. S. BEACH
LOW & JENSENTickets on sale dally

DEC. I to 31, INCLUSIVE

good to return within three months 
Apply to nearest O. P, Ry. Agent 

for information

®Graduate of North Western University Dental 
school, Chicago, 111.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

I®*®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®!
KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA

ALTA.LETHBRIDGE XKXXXK$

nîc 48Gabon Baier Sto 8
Formerly ot the Whitney Block XXXXXKXXXXXXXXKXKXX

XWilliam Carlos IvesWe are still here 
at the old SPENCER 
& Stoddard stand 
prepared to treat all 
people right.

ft-NOTICE
Hereafter all persons leaving 

parcels at the Chew Lee Laundry 
will receive a ticket, and only upon 
presentation of this ticket will the 
parcels be returned. Thi 
to all. Lang Luie

xBarrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc. xSterling Williams ii XX II XLETHBRIDGE ALBERTA ^—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

LOANS * REAL ESTATE
Office

xapplys 
, Prop. x xJ. E. LOVERING M.D.C.M.

McGill
ft

ftHot and Cold Water Baths. Special 
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation

ftWe carry a full 
line of merchandise $The Local Im* 

provement Act, 
Village Act and 
School Assess
ment Ordinance

. . - W. C. Simmons 
Old Land Office Physician and Surgeon

Office in Odd Fellows Block 
Corner Round and Duffern St.

LETHBRIGE - - ALBERTA

8 sFREE FREE I Tonsorial Service in all its phasesx

ix—Get your—
xTin & GranitcwareWe are giving a 

beautiful watch a- 
way at Christmas. 
Call and examine it 
—you might be the 
lucky customer.

xWm. Laurie,
Hamster Solicitor, etc.

4S»s vbjsts
illBebool Aeeeeement Ordinance the Honour 

Beck hae appointed 
n o'clock a. i

| Peterson & McCune
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXX

— at the—

Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

Tinbmithing, Repairing 
and General 

Work

able Mr. J nette*
Janne 
owl

ynewiaj.
Iftb, 1006, at tan o’clock a. m. at tut 

of Lethbridge for the
rj inn, wro, at te 
Boum In the CUT 

bolding of a Ceurt for eoeflrraatlon of the Ke- 
tarne made under the Provtetone of bectlon 81

t Act In respect of the 
Improvement Districts, vis
sent Dlttricte *03 and 606.

XSolicitor ron the Union Bank or Canada
and the Town of Cardeton

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s Cardstonof the Local Impro 
local 
prove»

And of Bectlon 0T ot the Village Act In reepeet 
ef the feUowtng Villages, vis:

The Village of Btirhag end 
itavetj.

An* ef hactlen It ef the School seeeeemeot 
Ordtnaaeeln reepeet ef the following cebool 
District*, vie;—

Bebool Districts Nos. 4M, 610, W, 678, 684, 886,
ll^at5i9M$dmenton"thle 10th day of November,

JNO. STOCKS. 
ptrCTt XISISTBB OF PUBLIC WORKS.

following 
vocal ins

LOW & JENSEN i ■ »0 YE

igpia
Trade Marks 

Designs
rvtvTV^ COPYRIGHTS AO.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions st rictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for eccurlngpatente.

Patents taken through Jtunn A Co. recelvs 
rpecMnotlc$, without chsrge, In the

Scientific American.

the Village ef X8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET♦eeeeeeeeeeee♦♦

\ XJ. T. NOBLEStrayed XE- 1M. Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

xessssss•#•••••••••••••On my place. One bay horse, 
branded ffl W on left thigh, and 
Buckskin horse branded ace of 

yolubs on right shoulder and

x33

xAlbert Henson & Co.W. SHEPHERD x
| Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest etr- $€Ù~ TWO POORS SOUTH OF OAHOON HOTEL,
oolatton of any sclent mo tournai. Terms, 63 a 1
year : four months, f 1. Bold by all newsdealers. Xf

«lIEOfaVrri.EÏF I xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

%Manufacturers of all kinds of
Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

CARDSTON - « ALBERTA
Letve orders si A. T. Henson's Photo 

Parlors

on right thigh, had white stripe on 
face. Both had ropes on necks, 
and have been in field about a 
month, Owner may obtain same 
by paving charges and for this 
advt, 'D. H, Caldwell, Caldwell,

Whips, Lashes.etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
CARP6TON - - ALBERTA
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Ask yo«r6 Roger for it.

PARRISH BROS.
LIMITED'

Alta.Mt. View

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise
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